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INTRODUCTION

High Command: The Operations Division of the War Department General Staff

In 1946 the question originally posed to me was what the U.S. Army had done right and what it had done wrong in World War II. I was told that Dwight D. Eisenhower, then a five-star general chief of staff of the army, wanted to know. The task for me was an "inquiry" in a real sense because no one knew except in very general terms what the record would reveal.

The "record," as I found it, consisted of the official document files of the whole War Department and the recollections of army officers who had helped write and compile the documents. They covered all the major aspects of high-level military planning in World War II and the responsibilities of various agencies, particularly of the Operations Division of the War Department General Staff (OPD), in formulating strategic plans and decisions.

General George Marshall, Chief of Staff, and his Assistant Chief of Staff, Operations, General John Hull agreed that the OPD was a unique army institution, that it had been phenomenally powerful and successful, and that few people even in the army knew exactly what it was and what it had done. The preparation of a scholarly history would be extremely valuable.

U.S. Army staff work in tactical units was carried on in accordance with well-established doctrine. The exercise of command, following this doctrine, has as its chief function the issuance of orders that gear the actions of every element in a military unit into an organic, coordinated effort.

Effectiveness in command, it is understood, requires three things. First, the commander must be able to make an intelligence appraisal of the specific situations that the various parts of his command are facing. Second, he must formulate clear-cut decisions reflecting this appraisal. Third, he must assure himself that decisions reached are speedily and clearly conveyed to subordinates, and that subordinates act accordingly.

In the years when the menace of war was coming closer and closer to the United States—1939, 1940, and 1941—the Chief of Staff of the U.S. Army tried to control the expanding military establishment with less adequate staff assistance than was afforded to many of his subordinate commanders. His staff was the War Department General Staff, an organization whose history and traditions had made it quite different from the kind of staff that the U.S. Army had developed to assist commanders of tactical units in the field.

Not only was it oriented toward the Zone of Interior, where its prime duty was the preparation of "necessary plans for recruiting, mobilizing, supplying, equipping, and training the Army," but as a result of that orientation the general staff came to accept a procedural tradition limiting its right to interfere with the actual performance of duties by other army and navy agencies within the United States.

While it was supposed to "supervise" the execution of "plans and policies," this third staff function tended to be inhibited by strong emphasis on refraining from intervention in the work of so-called "operating" agencies that carried on army activities in the Zone of Interior. In short, the general staff was designed to help the chief of staff formulate decisions, to a lesser extent to disseminate them, and scarcely at all to observe that they were carried out in detail.

In the first three months after the entry of the United States in World War II, the War Department worked out and adopted a basic reorganization. The responsibilities of the War Plans Division (WPD) of the War Department General Staff were broadened to include the strategic direction of army operations. The 9 March 1942 reorganization thus provided a legal basis whereby WPD could exploit the high, central position of the War Department General Staff. Henceforth WPD, renamed the OPD, became the Washington command post.

Its new duties were similar to those of a general staff in the forward echelon of a field headquarters. OPD performed the full, triple staff function, formulating decisions, disseminating them, and observing the actions taken in conformity with them. Continuing the old WPD task of general strategic planning, particularly in committees of the national (joint) and international (combined) command...
system, OPD was uniquely equipped with the information necessary for the staff formulation of decisions on behalf of the chief of staff.

From the beginning of 1942, the chief of staff had a staff that had army-wide responsibilities coextensive with his own. It was organized to issue orders and see that they were carried out. Since OPD was the headquarters of this staff, the official document files tell the story of General Marshall's overall army command throughout World War II.

Sources

In writing what I called the life history of a staff in Washington Command Post: The Operations Division, I was privileged to use the files of the War Department that covered not only the everyday decisions necessary to manage a military staff at home and abroad but also the policies made at the highest level of U.S. political and strategic negotiations in wartime.

In addition to the section entitled "Bibliographical Note and Guide to Footnotes," I wish to note that primary sources were extensive and fell into five general categories:

1. communications
2. OPD drafts of communications
3. OPD studies
4. memorandum for the record and other informal notes of record
5. miscellaneous formal and informal papers

This is a rich collection. None of these sources should be disregarded about a certain subject. Even a penciled note on the margin of a study may make the only statement to be found on a given topic, and these were numerous, often providing very important information. Drafts of papers may reveal authorship of various parts of a finished document that bears no personal signatures. Texts of lectures, even though not delivered, may be good summaries of actual opinions.

For instance, although the OPD's areas of responsibility were specifically stated, multiple sources indicate that the opposite was true of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS), who undertook their responsibilities without a formal written directive. The JCS guided the efforts of the three services in support of the wartime objectives under the president as commander-in-chief. General Marshall represented the army on the OPD staff.

Following are three areas of this microfilm edition in which the records are important. These are only examples of the many other subjects that are adequately covered.

Pearl Harbor

The Japanese attack at Pearl Harbor on 7 December 1941 was a violent shock to the U.S. Army as well as to the American nation. The onslaught jarred the Americans, who had been poised between peace and war for some time, into wanting to "get even" with the Japanese. Since neither the army nor the navy had focused on Hawaii as a target, they were unprepared. The extensive damage crippled the U.S. Pacific Fleet and seriously compromised the army and navy for wartime operations in the Pacific.

The U.S. Congress in its volumes, Hearings before the Joint Committee on the Investigation of the Pearl Harbor Attack, 1945–1946, published a great deal of material including the War Department documents in the WPD files. The testimony of War Department officers and the proceedings and reports of earlier investigations revealed the extent of the disaster. The hearings before the congressional committee and exhibits submitted were published in thirty-nine parts. The committee summarized its evidence and conclusion in a one-volume report.

One carefully phrased OPD message (No. 472) sent to Pearl Harbor on 27 November 1941 accurately reflected the current diplomatic-military situation prior to the attack. It bore the heading "Far Eastern Situation" and was read to General Marshall, who signed it. It stated:

Negotiations with Japan appear to be terminated to all practical purposes with only the barest possibilities that the Japanese Government might come back and offer to continue. Japanese future action unpredictable but hostile action possible at any moment. If hostilities cannot, repeat cannot, be avoided the United States desires that Japan commit the first overt act. This policy should not, repeat not, be construed as restricting you to a course of action that might jeopardize your defense. Prior to hostile Japanese action you are directed to undertake such reconnaissance and other measures as you deem necessary but these measures should be carried out so as not, repeat not, to alarm civil population or disclose intent. Report measures taken. Should hostilities occur you will carry out the tasks assigned to Rainbow Five so far as they pertain to Japan. Limit dissemination of this highly secret information to minimum essential officers.

[Signed] MARSHALL.

On the same day, 27 November 1941, the Division sent a message to its army intelligence office in the Hawaiian Department. It read:

Japanese negotiations have come to a practical stalemate. Hostilities may ensue. Subversive activities may be expected.

Unfortunately the messages were very secretive and limited. The WPD information was accurate, but somehow the army and navy commanders in Hawaii did not pay too
much attention to it. The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor occurred before OPD, or its forerunner WPD, was organized as an efficient command post for the chief of staff. The records, as indicated in the above messages of warning to the commanders in Hawaii, do not reveal OPD’s failure but rather how the failure affected the status of OPD as it was later established.

**Europe First**

Since one of the OPD main staff duties was the preparation of international conferences, these records are informative. The reports of the Arcadia Conference at the end of December 1941 was the first effort to describe the roles not only of U.S. forces but also of British forces, their objectives, and their plans. They contained the twists and turns taken to reach the conclusion of concentrating forces and equipment on the European theater to defeat Hitler and the German army. They advised conducting a holding pattern in the Pacific despite the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.

OPD was a major player in drawing up the blueprints for mounting Overlord, the Allied invasion of Western Europe. Called the Bolero Plan, its first version was completed in March 1942. The fifth version ruled out assaults on the Balkans, the Iberian Peninsula, and Dakar. As the plan evolved its purpose was to create a second U.S.–British front in Western Europe to divert German strength. All five versions appear in the War Department record and form a history of the development of this strategy.

In mid-April 1942, General Marshall presented the Bolero Plan to the British chiefs of staff and the British government. They accepted it and called it the “Marshall Memorandum.” From then on it became official British–American policy.

The records amply document the various stages of the development of the policy that led up to the agreement on the objective, the timing, the combat strength, and the actual assault on the French coast. From then on the plans involved joint action between the combined forces of the U.S. Army and Navy and the combined forces of Great Britain.

Since several officers from OPD were assigned to work with the British joint planners, the files of the U.S. War Department are extensive, detailing the many arrangements made for close liaison between Washington and London. An obvious problem was “just staying ahead of the war or even just keeping up with it.”

Meanwhile, one memorandum noted, the problems of establishing the same kind of unified policy for U.S. Army and Navy forces in the Pacific “was virtually insoluble” because General Douglas MacArthur was “unalterably opposed” to such a move. It is clear at this time that OPD did not regularly receive plans for operations in this theater as is indicated by its request for information on negotiations in progress with the Soviet Union about U.S. bomber operations based in Siberia.

Only after the invasion of Normandy were General Albert Wedemeyer and his OPD staff able to make frequent visits to the Asian theater.

**Early Opinions about Soviet Interest in Allied Plans**

It was during the period of developing the Bolero Plan that OPD formulated its thoughts about the sincerity of the Soviet Union in cooperating in the Allied war effort. As early as 1942 it became clear to the planners that the leadership in Moscow really wanted to fight on the side of the United States and Great Britain and then gradually to develop the Soviet military forces. When considering inviting a Soviet delegation to the Cairo conference in 1943, an OPD memorandum drafted for General Marshall suggested that the Soviet Union would regard the offer with suspicion or would believe it was a move to find out about future Soviet military operations.

In fact, the minutes of the four conferences attended by President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill stressed the cooperation of these two leaders in the European war. The complications of their relationship with their Soviet and Chinese counterparts gave a forewarning of problems in reaching a final conclusion to the war in the Pacific. It was only after the United States used an atomic bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki to eliminate Japanese military power that the Japanese had to surrender.

The issues during wartime were subject to urgency while under debate in the Congress and the press. The records present a full flavor of OPD’s desire to perform successfully to the end of hostilities.

Ray S. Cline, Ph.D.

Records of the War Department’s Operations Division
NOTE ON SOURCES

The materials microfilmed for this publication are reproduced from Record Group 165, War Department, Office of the Director of Plans and Operations, 1922 (1942)–1948, Entry 418 Security-Classified General Correspondence, 1942–1945 located at the National Archives in Washington, D.C.

EDITORIAL NOTE

Included in this microfilm publication are all the files in Entry 418 decimal number 381 (National Defense. Preparations and preparedness for war: instructions, plans, statistics, and tables) that relate to the war against Japan in Asia and the Pacific. The majority of the files cover plans and operations in China, the Pacific Theater of Operations (commanded by Admiral Nimitz), the Philippines, the Southwest Pacific Area (commanded by General MacArthur), and the Japanese Islands. University Publications of America has microfilmed each file in its entirety.

The files in Entry 418 decimal number 381 that deal with the war against Germany can be found in UPA's Records of the War Department's Operations Division, 1942–1945: Part I. World War II Operations, Series A. European and Mediterranean Theaters.

There are additional records for both the European and Pacific theaters of World War II from the War Department's Operations Division in Entry 419 Top Secret General Correspondence, 1942–1944 and 1945. UPA has microfilmed all of Entry 419 decimal number 381 files and has made them available as Records of the War Department's Operations Division, 1942–1945: Part I. World War II Operations, Series C. Top Secret Files.
# ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations/initials are used frequently in this guide and are spelled out here for the convenience of the researcher.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANZAC</td>
<td>Australia and New Zealand Army Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASCOMO</td>
<td>Army Service Command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ComPhlb</td>
<td>Commander, Amphibous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTO</td>
<td>Chinese Theater of Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSS</td>
<td>Office of Strategic Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWI</td>
<td>Office of War Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>Philippine Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWs</td>
<td>Prisoners of War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTO</td>
<td>Pacific Theater of Operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWPA</td>
<td>Southwest Pacific Area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USS</td>
<td>United States Ship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPAC</td>
<td>Western Pacific Area Command</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REEL INDEX

The following Reel Index denotes major topics found in each of the folders listed in bold. Also included is the date, if any, as well as the total frame count. The four-digit number to the left is the frame number at which the folder begins. The user is referred to the list of abbreviations on page ix.

Reel 1

0001 Australia. 151frs.
Major Topics: Plans for war against Japan in Far East; Defense of Darwin, Australia; Discussions between Generals Henry Arnold and George Kenney; Japanese landings at Normanton, Australia; Solomon Islands operations; Situation report from Portuguese Timor; Air operations in Australia; Bombing and sinking of USS Langley; Strategic control in the Pacific; Australian defense requirements; Operations plans for naval units; Far Eastern situation reports; Policy and strategy for conduct of war in ANZAC area; Report of General Patrick Hurley.

0152 Bismark Sea. 5frs.
Major Topic: Conference regarding Battle of the Bismark Sea.

0157 Bora Bora. 19frs.
Major Topic: Defense plan BOBCAT.

0176 Canton Island.
Major Topics: Defenses of Canton Island; Anti-aircraft defense in South Pacific area; Holly Task Force.

0198 Chinese Theater of Operations (CTO)—Section I. 183frs.
Major Topics: Protection of Ferrying Command; Conduct of war in China; Conditions in Shensi and Kansu; Bombing of Rangoon, Burma; Measures for keeping China in the war; Reopening of Burma Road; Operations and situation reports; Bombing of Tokyo, Japan; Message from Franklin Roosevelt to Chiang Kai-shek; Operations of the 10th Air Force.

0381 Chinese Theater of Operations (CTO)—Section II. 279frs.
Major Topics: Operational control; Situation reports; U.S. support for China; “Thirty Division Plan”; Operations in Burma; Strategic possibilities of American Air Forces in China; Aviation situation; General Joseph Stilwell’s functions as chief of staff to Chiang Kai-shek; Conditions for employment of Chinese forces; Japanese attack on Hong Kong; Air support.

0660 Chinese Theater of Operations (CTO)—Section III. 219frs.
Major Topics: Activities of 14th and 10th Air Forces; Plan of operations in China; Report on operations in Burma; Relations between American forces and Chinese; Stilwell mission; Situation reports; Build-up of air strength in China; U.S.—Chinese friendship agreement; Japanese military activity in Yunnan Province; Command.
Reel 2

0001  The Campaign in Burma (CTO Bulkies #135). 142frs.

0143  China Theater of Operations (CTO)—Section IV. 217frs.

Major Topics: Employment of Korean troops in China; Proposal for Korean resistance group in the Pacific; Plan for Koreans to assist in postwar administration of Japan; French participation in planning operations in Far East and CTO; Japanese crossing of Salween River; China air offensive in 1943; Troop allocations for General Orde Wingate; Operation plan for reoccupation of Burma; Intelligence activities in India; Plan for modernization of Chinese air force; Troops for Ramgarh force; Use of U.S. air forces; Japanese air offensive in China; Plans for operations against Japanese commerce; 14th Air Force operations.

0360  China Theater of Operations (CTO)—Section V. 170frs.

Major Topics: Coordinated base study of Kiirun, Formosa; Operations of 14th Air Force; Canadian aid to China; Asian theater plans; Bombardment of Paramushiru Island; Politico-military problems; Allied ground operations; Bombing missions against lighthouses along Chinese coast; Fighting potential of Chinese ground forces; Chinese economic position; Plan for modernization of Chinese air force.

0530  Air Photos and Kaming Area—China (CTO Bulkies #218). 5frs.

0535  China Theater of Operations (CTO)—Section VI. 199frs.

Major Topics: Advanced layout and base defense studies of Formosa, Amoy and Swatow, China, and the Pescadores Islands; Use of poison gas by Japanese in China; Plans for retaliatory gas attacks against the Japanese.

0734  Coordinated Base Defense Study of Swatow, China (CTO Bulkies #224). 5frs.

Major Topic: Map relating to base defense study of Port Swatow, China.

0739  Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout and Base Defense Study of Amoy, China (CTO Bulkies #226). 31frs.

0770  Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Formosa (CTO Bulkies #227). 72frs.

Major Topics: Geographical data for guidance of construction battalions assigned to Formosa; Base defense study for Takao-Toshien area for Formosa; Base defense study for Kiirun, Formosa.

0842  Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Amami Oshima, Nansel Shoto (CTO Bulkies #231). 28frs.

0870  Coordinated Base Defense Study of Kikai Jima, Nansel Shoto (CTO Bulkies #231/2). 5frs.

Major Topic: Map relating to base defense study of Kikai Jima.


Reel 3

0001  Base Defense Studies and Preliminary Studies for Advance Base Layout of Hong Kong Port Shelter and Mirs Bay, China (CTO Bulkies #235). 67frs.


0141  Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Samsa Inlet, China (CTO Bulkies #238). 16frs.

0157  Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Chusan Archipelago (Nimrod Sound), China (CTO Bulkies #239). 52frs.
0209  Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Saishu To (CTO Bulkies #240). 43frs.
0252  Coordinated Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Tsingtao, China (CTO Bulkies #245). 40frs.
0292  Coordinated Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Kyushu, Japan (CTO Bulkies #246). 146frs.
   Major Topic: Base defense study for Kyushu, Japan (including Akime Wan, Makurazaki Wan, and Nagasaki Ko areas).
0505  China Theater of Operations—Section VII. 205frs.
   Major Topics: Plan for amalgamation of Shanghai Base Command with Headquarters, U.S. Forces, China; Directive on handling of captured Japanese documents and POWs; Directive for occupation of strategic key areas in China; OSS-OWI leaflet-dropping missions in Thailand; Base defense studies of Kyushu, Japan (including Ariake Wan, Akime Wan, Makurazaki Wan, Nagasaki Ko, and Sasebo Ko), and Tsingtao, China; Proposal to declare Shanghai an open city; Plans for air force operations in China; Base defense studies for Saishu To, Chusan Archipelago, and Matsuwa To, China, Avancha Bay, USSR, Hong Kong area, and Iwo Shima; Air defense operations in the Kanjikoah and Myitykina air defense areas; Base defense studies of Amami Oshima and Kikai Jima; Base defense study of Samsa Inlet, China.
0710  Coordinated Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Seikoshin Ko, Korea (CTO Bulkies #248). 46frs.
0778  India-Burma Theater Plan for Supply to China and for Closing Out India-Burma Theater (CTO Bulkies #259). 43frs.
0821  Amalgamation Plan, Shanghai Base Command with Headquarters, U.S. Forces, China (CTO Bulkies #261). 34frs.

Reel 4

0001  Hawaiian Department—Section I. 157frs.
   Major Topics: Defense and operation plans; Defense of naval ammunition depot at Lualualei, Hawaii; Operations reports from Hawaiian Department; Coast artillery armament for naval air station at Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii.
0158  Hawaiian Department—Section II. 177frs.
   Major Topics: Defense and operation plans; Construction operations on Baker Island; Strength and armament of garrisons at Penhryn, Tongatabu, Bora Bora, and Aitutaki; Report of Air Defense Board on Hawaii; Report of Roberts Commission; Court martial prosecutions relating to attack on Pearl Harbor; Defense of naval ammunition depot at Lualualei, Hawaii; Report on enemy activities in Hawaiian area.
   Major Topic: Maps relating to construction operations on Baker Island.
0340  Hawaiian Department—Section II-A. 376frs.
   Major Topics: Orders and proceedings relating to Army Pearl Harbor Board and naval court of inquiry into Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor; Hart Report; Information from Japanese files regarding Pearl Harbor attack; Congressional investigation into Pearl Harbor attack; Report of Army Pearl Harbor Board; Operation of radar stations in Hawaii prior to Pearl Harbor attack.
Part 1. Series B.

0716 Hawaiian Department—Section II-A-1. 86frs.
Major Topics: Material for congressional Pearl Harbor Committee; General Staff study on defense of Oahu; Proceedings of congressional investigation into Pearl Harbor attack.

0802 Additional Data with Reference to Japanese Attack on Pearl Harbor (Hawaii Bulkies #55/36). 14frs.
Major Topic: General survey of attack on Hawaii prepared by Liaison Committee (Tokyo) for the Imperial Japanese Army and Navy.

0816 Grunert (Pearl Harbor) Board Report, October 9, 1945 (Hawaii Bulkies #55/39). 268frs.

Reel 5

0001 Correspondence between Hawaiian Department and Office Chief Ordnance, 1 November–7 December 1941, Request for (Hawaii Bulkies #55/57). 144frs.

0145 Correspondence between Hawaiian Department and Signal Corps (Hawaii Bulkies #55/57). 190frs.
Major Topics: Revision of command and fire control cable system project; Proceedings of the Harbor Defense Boards; Installation and rehabilitation of radio and aircraft warning systems.


0367 Hawaiian Department—Section III. 38frs.
Major Topics: Alleged gag order of Pearl Harbor witness, General Sherman Miles; Operations orders for Hawaiian Department.

0405 Japan—Section I. 344frs.
Major Topics: Report of British Joint Service Mission to Study the Problems of the War Against Japan (Lethbridge mission); Japanese activities in the South and Southwest Pacific; Naval engagement off the Komandorski Islands; U.S. psychological warfare operations against the Japanese in the Asian theater; G-2 recommendations for action against Japan; Anglo-American policy outline for Japan and Japanese-occupied territories; Japanese capabilities in the southern area; Japan's shipping position; Augmentation of air ferry service facilities; Campaign against Japan via the northern route; Report on Doolittle Mission against Japan; Probability of Japanese air raid against west coast of United States; Japanese capabilities and intentions regarding Siberia.

0749 Objective Folder #44 (Japan Bulkies #14). 95frs.

0844 Report: Japan's Shipping Position (Japan Bulkies #18). 31frs.

Major Topic: Map of the Far East and Western Pacific area showing actions against Japanese forces.

Reel 6

0001 Lethbridge Mission (Japan Bulkies #26). 252frs.
Major Topic: Reports of the Lethbridge mission on combined operations, chemical warfare, signal problems and equipment, medical problems, transportation problems, personal and unit equipment for jungle warfare, infantry weapons, and artillery.
Pacific Theater

Japan—Section II. 184frs.
Major Topics: Strategic Services activities against Japan; Military principles for defeat of Japan; British military units to be employed against Japan; Weapons for use against bypassed Japanese garrisons; Air aspects of invasion of Japan; Studies for advanced base layout and base defense studies for various points in Japan; U.S. strategy against Japan; Strength of Japanese army; Strategic air targets in war against Japan; Report on Japanese losses in the Philippines and Southwest Pacific area; Japanese defense positions in New Guinea; Japanese air and naval capabilities in the Pacific; Saco Agreement; Curtailment of Japanese fishing industry.

The Provisional Air Objective Section, Naval Air Pilot (H.O. #255) Volume I-A (Japan Bulkies #28). 196frs.
Major Topic: Maps and photos showing U.S. air objectives in Japan.

Naval Air Pilot (H.O. #255) Volume II-A (Japan Bulkies #29). 204frs.
Major Topic: Maps and photos showing U.S. air objectives in Japan.

Japan Secret Plans for World Conquest (Japan Bulkies #30). 7frs.


Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study of Advanced Base Layout of Miyako Jima (Japan Bulkies #45). 42frs.

Reel 7

Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Paramushiro and Shimushu (Japan Bulkies #46). 56frs.


Coordinated Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Nemuro and Akkeshi, Hokkaido, Hitokappu (Etorofu), Shiranuka and Tomari (Kunashiri) (Japan Bulkies #48). 129frs.

Implementation Study for Strategic Services Activities Against Japan Proper (Japan Bulkies #57). 111frs.

Java Sea. 20frs.

The Java Sea Campaign (Java Sea Bulky #2). 66frs.

Midway. 25frs.
Major Topic: Reports on the Battle of Midway including participation by the U.S. army and naval base air defense aircraft.

Netherlands East Indies. 9frs.
Major Topics: Far East situation reports; U.S. assistance to Java; Plans for the defense of Java.

New Caledonia. 118frs.
Major Topics: Responsibility for the defense of New Caledonia; Security of Allied ships at Noumea, New Caledonia; Development of naval facilities and underwater defenses at Noumea; Report from General A. M. Patch, Jr. regarding New Caledonia; Arrival of troops and supplies for Operation POPPY; Situation reports regarding New Caledonia; Civil developments; Air reinforcements for Operation POPPY.

New Zealand. 72frs.
Major Topics: Defense preparations; Status of U.S. troops in New Zealand.

Records of the War Department's Operations Division
Part 1. Series B.

0639 OLIVIA. 7frs.
_Major Topics:_ Far East situation reports; Reactions to OLIVIA plan.

0646 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section I. 193frs.
_Major Topics:_ Japanese operations in the Solomon Islands–New Guinea area; PTO situation reports; Strengthening of Hawaiian and Alaskan defenses; Security of New Caledonia; Disposition of air force units in the Australian area; Air facilities at Bleachers, Roses, and Fantan; Defense of island bases in the Pacific; Relief of the Philippines; Strategic deployment in the Pacific against Japan; Defenses of Fiji and the Pacific Northwest region; Consent of Free French government for establishment of air ferry route through Society Islands; Plans for occupation and defense of Western Samoa and Wallis Island; U.S. strategy in the Pacific.

Reel 8

0001 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section II. 235frs.
_Major Topics:_ Situation reports; Early initiation of Limited Task Two; Aviation shore facilities in the Hawaiian Islands; Report on the attack on Wake Island; Joint logistic plan in support of U.S. bases in the South Pacific area; Reinforcements for holding occupied positions in the South Pacific; Allied operations; Report on Christmas Island; Defense dispositions for Fanning Island; Army participation in Battle of Midway; Effectiveness of army air force units; U.S. attacks on Japanese advance bases; Japanese task forces for attacks on Midway and the Aleutians.

0236 Hydrographic Chart #1824 (PTO Bulkies #59). 3frs.
_Major Topic:_ Map of defense dispositions on Fanning Island.

0239 Chief, Pacific Theater Section: Overseas Division. 100frs.
_Major Topics:_ Trident Conferences; Implementation of assumed basic undertakings and specific operations for the conduct of the war, 1943–1944; Report on operations in the Pacific and Far East in 1943–1944.

0339 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section III. 333frs.
_Major Topics:_ Report on occupation of Russell Islands; Prosecution of the Rabaul campaign; Operations in the Southwest Pacific; U.S. raid on Wake Island; Reports on the Battles of Midway and the Coral Sea; U.S. raid on Japanese patrol line south of Gilbert Islands; Defense of ferry route bases; Reorganization of Canton Task Force; Defense of Canton Island; Air operations in the Southwest Pacific; Directive for operations overseas; Operation plan for Task Force 67; Japanese actions against Norfolk Island; Situation reports; Report on Operation HUDDLE; Status of aircraft and personnel in South Pacific area; Allied operations; Organization of aircraft in South Pacific Force; Japanese operations in the Solomon Islands.


Reel 9

0001 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section IV. 406frs.
_Major Topics:_ Training program and command in Hawaii; Report on Japanese positions in the Marshall and Gilbert Islands; Naval report of operations on Guadalcanal; Report on Buna campaign; Barrage balloon defense activities in the Pacific; Report on U.S. bombardment of Wake Island; Report on jungle warfare; Battle of the Coral Sea; Observers reports from PTO; U.S. bombing of Gilbert Islands; U.S. advanced base facilities in the Samoan group.

Records of the War Department's Operations Division
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel 10</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>0407</strong></td>
<td>Views of 1st Marine Division Officers on Guadalcanal Operations (PTO Bulkies #140). 85frs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>0628</strong></td>
<td>Distribution of Headquarters, 1st Marine Division (Final Report on Guadalcanal) (PTO Bulkies #148). 249frs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Major Topic:** Report on the Guadalcanal campaign (organization of Lunga Point defenses).
Reel 11

Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section VIII. 372frs.

Major Topics: Reports regarding the Battle of Tarawa; Amphibious operations for capture of the Gilbert Islands; Reports on Operation GALVANIC; Operations of Task Group 50.2; Plan for amphibious landing at Saidor, New Guinea; U.S. bombardment of Wake Island; Report of action at Empress Augusta Bay on Bougainville Island; U.S. attacks on Kwajalein and Wotje Atolls; Base defense studies on Nauru Island and Kapingamarangi Atoll; Report on occupation of Baker Island; Proposed financial, political, and economic directives for Japanese-mandated islands in the Central Pacific; U.S. policy regarding Japanese-mandated islands; Reports on the Battles of Cape Esperance and Santa Cruz Island; U.S. air attack on Nauru Island; Support of U.S. landings in the Treasury Islands; U.S. attack on Makin Island; Report on the medical service during the New Georgia campaign; Report on Apamama operations; Missions of South Pacific bases; Operations against Lae, New Guinea; Operations of 43rd Division during Munda campaign; U.S. occupation of Mono Island; U.S. bombardment of Bougainville Island; Base defense studies of Kusaie Island and Ujelang Atoll.

0373

0387

0396

Combat Narratives—Solomon Islands Campaign (Battle of Cape Esperance and Battle of Santa Cruz Island) (PTO Bulkies #265). 49frs.
0423

0472

Major Topics: Maps to accompany base defense studies of Nauru Island and Kapingamarangi Atoll.

Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section IX. 173frs.
0477

Major Topics: Report on conditions at Tarawa; Reports on Arawe Island operations; Base defense study of Aitape, New Guinea and Namatanai, New Ireland; Air travel for operations analysis; Report on operations at Empress Augusta Bay on Bougainville Island; Report on operations against Mono and Choiseul Islands; Aerial mining operations against Buka area; Report of battles off Empress Augusta Bay and Cape St. George; Report on Operation GALVANIC; Report on seizure of Treasury Islands; Action reports regarding Battle of Tarawa; Minelaying missions in Bougainville area; Base defense study of Seeadler Harbor on Manus Island.

0650

Major Topic: Report on conditions at Tarawa by the Engineer of the Fifth Amphibious Corps.

Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section X. 182frs.
0706

Major Topics: Report on Operation FLINTLOCK; Report on Operation GALVANIC; Base defense study of Manokwari, New Guinea; Reports on operations against Kwajalein Atoll; Political directive for military government of Caroline and Mariana Islands; Report on Marshall Islands campaign; Occupation of Green Island; Report on Arawe Island operations; Bombardment of Taroa, Roi, and Namur Islands; Lessons learned from operations against New Georgia and Bougainville; Report on operations in the Lengo Channel; Base defense study of Ponape Island.
Solomon Islands Campaign: Battle of Guadalcanal, November 11–15, 1942
(PTO Bulkies #331). 58frs.

Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XI. 217frs.
Major Topics: Report on Japanese defense of and operations against the Marshall Islands;
Report on Tarawa operations; Roberts mission; Missions of Central and South
Pacific bases; Base defense study of Guam; Amphibious operations against Roi and
Namur Islands; U.S. attack on Eniwetok Atoll; Report on operations against Truk
Atoll; Air strikes against Tinian and Saipan; Air assault on Rabaul; Reports of
attacks on Wotje, Taroa, Utirik and Rongelap Islands; Aircraft operations in the
capture of Kwajalein; Attack on Majuro Atoll; Base defense study of Truk Atoll.

Coordinated Base Defense Study of Truk Atoll (PTO Bulkies #362). 5frs.
Major Topic: Map to accompany base defense study of Truk Atoll.

Reel 12

Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XII. 138frs.
Major Topics: Base defense study of Yap Island; Study of possibilities for construction of
advanced bases on Namonuito, Woleai, Satawal, and Puluwat Islands; Report on
Emirau Island operations; Report on Munda campaign; Base defense studies of
Saipan and Tinian Islands; Seizure and occupation of Green Island; Advanced base
plan for Palau Islands; Operations against Empress Augusta Bay on Bougainville
Island; Report on Kwajalein operations; Base defense study of Nomoi Islands;
Report on Tarawa operations; Report Eniwetok operations.

Palau Islands: Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Schematic Plan (PTO Bulkies
#432). 37frs.

Namonuito (Onon) Islands: Woleai, Satawal, and Puluwat Islands—Preliminary

Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XIII. 318frs.
Major Topics: Report on Bougainville campaign; Distribution of Base Facilities Report,
Volume VI; Report on Marshall Islands operations; Plan for reduction of facilities
at Eniwetok Atoll; Tank employment and training in combined operations in jungle
warfare; Base defense study of the Palau Islands; Survey bases in jungle patrol
operations; Report on occupation of Ujelang Island; Report of reconnaissance of
Wotho, Ujae, and Lae Atolls; Operations against Eniwetok Atoll; Seizure and
occupation of Green Island; History of the Torokina area operations.

Amendment #3 to Base Facilities Report, Volume VI, Distribution of (PTO Bulkies
#472). 57frs.


Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XIV. 151frs.
Major Topics: Defense Plan No. 1-44; Report on Marshall Islands operations; Study for
advanced base layout in the Pescadore Islands; Report on operations of shore-based
aircraft in the Central Pacific; Report on operations against Bougainville; Bombard-
ments of Munda and Vila-Stanmore; Report of operational and demonstration
missions to PTO; Plans for establishment of advanced bases on Yap Island and in
the Caroline Islands; Report on Papuan campaign; Plans for establishment of
advanced bases in the Mariana Islands; Operations of 25th Infantry Division in the
Solomon Islands; Operations reports of the 27th Infantry Division; Report on
Operation GALVANIC.

Mariana Islands: Preliminary Study for the Preparation of Schematic Plans for
Advanced Bases (PTO Bulkies #486). 37frs.
1061 Island Defense (PTO Bulkies #NA). 88frs.
Major Topic: Report on defenses of islands in the Central Pacific area including the Hawaiian Islands, the Line and Phoenix Islands, the Gilbert Islands, and the Marshall Islands.

Reel 13

0238 Pescadores Islands: Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout (PTO #503). 19frs.
0257 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XV. 366frs.
Major Topics: Base development plans for Saipan and Tinian; Reduction in facilities at advanced bases during Marianas operation; Base facilities summary for advanced bases in the Central Pacific; Base development plan TEARAWAY; Data regarding landings on Guam, Saipan, and Tinian; Employment of airborne troops in the Central Pacific; Marianas operation plans and orders; Base development plans TATTERSALLS and ANGUAR; Requirements for defense of Guam; Report on operations against Saipan and Tinian; Studies for advanced base layouts and base defense studies of the Bonin Islands; Problems relative to maintenance of advanced bases; Postwar interests of U.S. Army in the Pacific.
0623 Preliminary Studies for Advanced Base Layout and Base Defense Studies of Chichi Jima and Haha Jima, Bonin Islands (PTO Bulkies #511). 40frs.
0663 Base Development Plan—ANGUAR (PTO Bulkies #517). 62frs.
0725 Employment of Airborne Troops in the Central Pacific Theater (Rota and Aguijan) (PTO Bulkies #526). 7frs.
0732 Notes on Operational Planning for South and Southwest Pacific Areas, Agenda for Conference (PTO Bulkies #532). 19frs.
0740 Base Development Plan—Tinian (PTO Bulkies #533). 23frs.
0774 Base Development Plan—Saipan (PTO Bulkies #535). 91frs.
0865 Base Development Plan—Saipan (Change #2) (PTO Bulkies #535). 84frs.
0949 Base Development Plan—Saipan (Change #3) (PTO Bulkies #535). 42frs.

Reel 14

0001 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XVI. 280frs.
Major Topics: Base development plan for Guam; Operation Plan 1-45; Base facilities summary of advanced bases in the Central Pacific; Port facilities at advanced bases in the Central Pacific; Operation plan for Commander of Air Forces, South Pacific; Report on air defense system in the Marianas; Base Facilities Report, Volume VII; Tentative landing echelons for Guam, Tinian, and Saipan.
0577 Base Development Plan—Guam (Change #1) (PTO Bulkies #551). 16frs.
0593 Base Development Plan—Guam (Change #2) (PTO Bulkies #551). 48frs.
0641 Base Development Plan—Guam (Change #3) (PTO Bulkies #551). 58frs.
Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XVII. 318frs.

Major Topics: Operation order for Iheya-Aguni landing force; Base development plans for Okinawa and Ie Shima; Fast carrier task force instructions; Landing schedule for Ie Shima; U.S. military rights to the Ryukyu, Bonin, and Manu Islands; Base defense study and study for advanced base layout for Tanega Shima; Base development plans for Peleliu and Ulithi; Landing schedule for Okinawa; Base development plan for Iwo Jima; Port facilities at advanced bases in the Central Pacific; Operation Plan 2-45; Plan for redeployment and consolidation of major island bases of the South Pacific Base Command.


Reel 15

0001 Base Development Plan—Ulithi (PTO Bulkies #563). 73frs.
0074 Base Development Plan—Peleliu (PTO Bulkies #564). 54frs.
0128 Coordinated Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Tanega Shima, Nansei Shoto (PTO Bulkies #565). 38frs.
0272 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XVIII. 351frs.

Major Topics: Field Order No. 75 relating to Japanese surrender terms; Loading and landing schedule for air force units to be moved by Sixth Army; Administrative orders for Sixth Army Headquarters; Sixth Army troop list; Operation OLYMPIC; Logistic instructions for Operation BLACKLIST; Operations instructions from General Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces, Pacific; Report on facilities of U.S. naval bases in the Southwest Pacific area; Base facilities summary for advanced bases in the Central Pacific; Base development plan for Ie Shima; Operation Plan 12-45.

0623 Operations Instructions Numbers 4 and 5 (Annex 3, 4, 5, and 9 to Operation Instructions No. 4) (PTO Bulkies #581), 171frs.

Major Topics: Movements of U.S. Army forces before surrender of Japan to occupy critical areas in Japan and Korea; Administrative control over U.S. Army forces following surrender of Japan; U.S. intelligence summaries; Information on Japanese communications systems; U.S. engineer operations following Japanese surrender; Counterintelligence operations during occupation of Japan and Korea.

0794 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XVIII-A. 100frs.

Major Topics: Eighth Army Field Order No. 31 on landing of 1st Cavalry Division in Yokohama, Japan; Eighth Army troop list; Operational directives from Headquarters, Eighth Army; Information relating to control, disarmament, and demobilization of Japanese armed forces; Sixth Army Field Order No. 74 for Operation OLYMPIC.

0894 Field Order Number 31—Headquarters, Eighth Army (PTO Bulkies #584). 116frs.

Major Topics: Role of Eighth Army in occupation of Japan; Eighth Army intelligence summary; Disposition and strength of Japanese units in Japan and Korea; Eighth Army troop lists; Sixth Army troop lists; Instructions for takeover of communications systems in Japan.

1010 Operations Instructions Number 41, with Appendix 6C, Annex 12 with Appendix 1 and 2 to Operations Instructions Number 4 (PTO Bulkies #585). 47frs.

Major Topics: Care and evacuation of Allied POWs and civilian internees; List of Allied POW camps in Japan and Korea; Troop lists for Sixth and Eighth Armies.
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Reel 16

Major Topics: Troop lists for Sixth and Eighth Armies; Dispositions of Allied and Japanese forces; Allied movements for occupation of Japan and Korea.

0024 Administrative Order Number 1—Operation OLYMPIC to Accompany Field Order Number 1 (PTO Bulkies #589). 175frs.
Major Topics: Operation OLYMPIC; Logistic and supply responsibilities; Supervision of IX Corps chemical services; Engineer supply plan; Medical plan; Ordnance plan; Quartermaster plan; Signal supply plan; Transportation plan; Provost marshal plan; IX Corps sanitary order; Finance procedures.

0199 Annex Number 2 (Troops) to Logistics Instruction Number 4/3/WPAC (PTO Bulkies #590). 54frs.
Major Topic: Troop lists for XXIV Corps, Sixth Army, Eighth Army, and Far East Air Forces.

0253 Administrative Order Number 15 to Accompany Field Order Number 31, Headquarters, Eighth Army (PTO Bulkies #591). 192frs.
Major Topics: Movements of U.S. Army forces subsequent to surrender of Japan with objective of occupation of critical areas of Japan; Organization and operation of USASCOMC; Plans for personnel, care and evacuation of Allied POWs and civilian internees, logistics, provost marshal, quartermaster, graves registration, ordnance, engineer, medical, Eighth Army sanitation, signal, and chemical; Establishment of military government in Japan; Appointment of military commissions; Transportation plan; Air supply procedures; Control and demobilization of Japanese armed forces personnel.

0445 Field Order Number 75, Headquarters, Sixth Army (PTO Bulkies #592). 104frs.
Major Topics: Orders relating to occupation of Japan; Intelligence summary; Chemical warfare intelligence procedures; Sixth Army troop lists; Signal orders; Assignment of shipping to V Amphibious Corps and X Corps.

0549 Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XIX. 401frs.
Major Topics: Amendments and annexes to Field Order No. 31; Field Order No. 55; Instructions for occupation of Japan; Base development plan for Eniwetok Atoll; Field Order No. 26; Operation plan for Sixth Marine Division; Base facilities summary for advanced bases in the North Pacific; Orders for seizure and control of Japanese communications facilities; Field Order No. 32; Eighth Army troop lists; Operational plans KING TWO and MUSKETEER III; Operation BLACKLIST; Base development plans for Okinawa, Ie Shima, and Kwajalein Atoll; Orders relating to control, disarmament, and demobilization of Japanese armed forces; Establishment of Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers; Postwar missions of Pacific naval bases; Demobilization plan for Fleet Marine Force; Field Order No. 28.

0950 Base Development Plan—Kwajalein Atoll (PTO Bulkies #600). 107frs.

Reel 17

0001 Terrain Study Number 107: Kendari (PTO Bulkies #601). 170frs.
Major Topic: Report on the area surrounding Kendari Airfield in the Celebes Islands.

0171 Naval Base Development Plan—Okinawa and Ie Shima (PTO Bulkies #608). 44frs.
Field Orders, Administrative Orders, and Operations Instructions (PTO Bulkies #609). 252frs.

Major Topics: Logistic responsibilities in Allied occupation of Japan; Operating guide for ASCOMO and Base Headquarters; Procurement of Japanese supplies, real estate, equipment, and facilities; Instructions for care and evacuation of recovered personnel; Plans for quartermaster, graves registration units, ordnance, medical, engineer supply, and transportation; Port status reports.

BLACKLIST Operation, Field Order Number 31—I Corps (PTO Bulkies #612). 107frs.

Major Topics: Operation BLACKLIST; Terrain study of Nagoya area; Report on Japanese troop dispositions and strengths; Chemical warfare intelligence procedure; I Corps troop lists; Instructions for road reconnaissance reports; Japanese surrender terms.

Field Order Number 32 (PTO Bulkies #618). 78frs.

Major Topics: Orders relating to surrender and occupation of Japan from Headquarters, Eighth Army; Japanese surrender terms; Eighth Army troop lists; Signal orders; Engineer plan.

Administrative Order Number 17 to Accompany Field Order Number 32 (PTO Bulkies #618). 129frs.

Major Topics: Eighth Army logistic responsibilities during occupation of Japan; Liberation and evacuation of Allied POWs and civilian internees; Plans for provost marshal, quartermaster, ordnance, engineer, medical, Eighth Army sanitation, signal, chemical plan, and transportation; Establishment of military government in Japan; Air transportation regulations.

Base Facilities Summary—Advanced Bases, North Pacific Area (PTO Bulkies #622). 112frs.


Major Topics: Operations plan for the commander of Amphibious Group 11; Amphibious operations for the occupation of the Hiroshima-Kure and Okayama areas on the Island of Honshu, Japan; Plans for communication, gunfire support; Shore fire control communications; Plans for air support, antisubmarine patrol, air-sea rescue, protective and security, intelligence; Japanese surrender terms; Plans for POW, logistics, medical and casualty evacuation, public information, and underwater demolition.

Field Order Number 26—Headquarters, 25th Infantry Division (PTO Bulkies #634). 135frs.

Major Topics: Operation BLACKLIST; Terrain study of Nagoya area; Intelligence report; Dispositions and strength of Japanese military units; Counterintelligence operations; Chemical warfare intelligence procedures; 25th Infantry Division troop list; Signal plan; Engineer plan; Instructions for road reconnaissance reports; Japanese surrender terms; Plans for control, disarmament, and demobilization of Japanese armed forces; Logistic responsibilities; Instructions for care and evacuation of recovered personnel; Discipline of occupation forces; Procurement of Japanese supplies, real estate, and facilities; Medical plan; Sanitary plan.
0136  Operations Instructions 4/25; Amendment 1 to Field Order 32 and Field Order 1 with Administrative Order 1 (PTO Bulkies #635). 115frs.
Major Topics: Role of 6th Infantry Division in Operation BLACKLIST; Intelligence plan; Japanese troop dispositions; Tactical study of Tsuruga area; 6th Infantry Division troop list; Plans for control, disarmament, and demobilization of Japanese armed forces; Disposition of surrendered material; Procurement of Japanese supplies, real estate, and facilities; Plans for transportation, quartermaster, ordnance, medical, engineer, chemical warfare, provost marshal, and military government; Eighth Army troop list.

0251  Base Development Plan—Eniwetok Atoll (PTO Bulkies #636). 60frs.

0311  Field Order 56; Amendment 3 to Annex 2a to Field Order 31 and Administrative Order 18 to Accompany Field Order 55. Amendment 3 to Annex 2e to Field Order 31 (PTO Bulkies #638). 123frs.
Major Topics: Information regarding joint occupation of Korea by United States and USSR; XXIV Corps troop list; Plans for chemical warfare, engineer, medical, ordnance, quartermaster, signal supply, military police, and special services.

0434  Field Order Number 55 (PTO Bulkies #639). 109frs.
Major Topics: Information regarding XXIV Corps' role in occupation of Korea; XXIV Corps troop list; Air support plan; Embarkation plan; Intelligence reports; Counterintelligence operations; Signal communications; Plans for care and evacuation of Allied POWs and civilian internees.

0543  Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XX. 285frs.
Major Topics: Orders and instructions relating to occupation of Japan; Troop list for 81st Infantry Division; Landings of 77th Infantry Division on Hokkaido; Intelligence plan; Eighth Army troop list; Report on beach defense of Fort Mills, Corregidor; Occupation of Formosa; Operation BLACKLIST.

0828  BLACKLIST Operation—Field Order Number 1 and Administrative Order 1 (PTO Bulkies #645). 83frs.
Major Topics: Role of 6th Infantry Division in Operation BLACKLIST; U.S. occupation of Korea; Intelligence reports; Embarkation plan; Policies governing Japanese forces in Korea; Plans for military government, quartermaster, ordnance, medical, engineer, chemical warfare, and provost marshal.

Reel 19

0001  Postwar Missions of Pacific Naval Bases (PTO Bulkies #646). 237frs.
Major Topic: Operation order for Commander, Amphibious Group Three, containing plans for occupation of Japan.

0238  Commander Task Force Forty: Operation Plan Number 10-45 and Administrative Plan Number 7-45 (Change Number 1 to March 6 Division Operation Plans Number 108-45) (PTO Bulkies #646). 75frs.
Major Topic: Operation plan for Commander, Task Force Forty, containing plans for occupation of Japan.

0313  Miscellaneous Navy Material for Information (PTO Bulkies #651). 142frs.
Major Topics: Landing operation orders for Commander, Transport Squadron Fourteen and Commander, Transport Squadron Eighteen; Operation plan for 1st Marine Division.

*Major Topics:* Plans for landing at Hakodate, Japan by Commander, Amphibious Group 3; Operation plan for Commander, Amphibious Group 4; Landing plans for Commanders of Task Group 34.8 and Transport Squadron Thirteen; Operations order for Commander, Amphibious Group 3.

Submission of Miscellaneous Navy Material (PTO Bulkies #656). 81frs.

*Major Topics:* Landing operation order for Commander, Transport Division 56; Movement order for Commander, Amphibious Group 8; Operation plan and administrative orders for V Amphibious Corps.

Annex 3a to Field Order 32, Eighth Army Troop List and Amendment 1 to Inclosure 1 to Annex 9, to Field Order 31—1st Corps (PTO Bulkies #661). 23frs.

Operations Instructions to 4/32 (Annex Number 3 to Operations Instructions Number 4) (PTO Bulkies #662). 59frs.

*Major Topic:* Troop lists for XXIV Corps and Sixth and Eighth Armies.

Field Order Number 2 and Appendix A to Annex Number 5 to Field Order 2 (PTO Bulkies #663). 93frs.

*Major Topics:* Field order for IX Corps participation in Operation BLACKLIST; IX Corps troop list.

Logistic Instructions Number 4/14/WPAC (PTO Bulkies #664). 53frs.

*Major Topic:* Troop lists for XXIV Corps and Sixth and Eighth Armies.

Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)—Section XXI. 292frs.

*Major Topics:* Orders and instructions relating to the occupation of Japan and Korea; Logistic support for joint operations in Pacific Ocean area.


Annex 8/3 to Field Order 75, Engineer and Field Order 76 (PTO Bulkies #707). 72frs.

*Major Topic:* Engineer aspects of occupation of Japan.

Administrative Order Number 18 to Accompany Field Order Number 33 (PTO Bulkies #715). 111frs.

*Major Topics:* Logistical responsibilities of Eighth Army; Plans for engineer, medical, signal, and chemical; Establishment of military control in Japan; Japanese surrender terms; Transportation plan; Port status reports.

Philippine Islands—Section I. 169frs.

*Major Topics:* Shipment of supplies to Philippine Islands; Emergency mobilization and training of Philippine Army; Instructions for General Douglas MacArthur; U.S. bases in the Philippines; OSS psychological warfare operations; Performance of coast artillery personnel during the Philippine campaign; Plans for Philippine relief expedition; Surrender of Corregidor; Command status in the Philippines.

Philippine Islands—Section 1A. 68frs.

*Major Topics:* Congressional policy regarding independence of the Philippines; War Department views on Philippine independence; Tydings mission.
Philippine Islands—Section II. 106frs.

**Major Topics:** President Roosevelt declares U.S.-occupied territory in Philippines free; Plans for advanced bases at Mindanao and Leyte Islands; Policy on allocating U.S. government cargo vessels to companies in Philippines; Base defense study of Zamboanga; Plans for advanced bases at Samar and Anaheo Islands; Base defense studies of Davao and Tawitawi; Report on conditions in the Philippines; Report on Japanese situation in the Philippines; Base defense study of Dumanquilas Bay.


Coordinated Base Defense Study of Dumanquilas Bay, Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #71). 5frs.

Enemy Situation in the Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #72). 3frs.

**Major Topic:** Map showing Japanese positions in the Philippines.

Coordinated Base Defense Study of Tawitawi, Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #73). 5frs.

Coordinated Base Defense Study of Davao, Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #74). 5frs.

Preliminary Studies for the Preparation of Schematic Plans for Advanced Bases (PI Bulkies #75). 19frs.

**Major Topic:** Plans for advanced bases on Leyte Island in the Philippines.

Samar and Anaheo Islands—Preliminary Study for the Preparation of Plans for Advanced Bases (PI Bulkies #76). 16frs.

Coordinated Base Defense Study of Zamboanga, Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #77). 5frs.

Preliminary Studies for the Preparation of Schematic Plans for Advanced Bases, Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #79). 18frs.

**Major Topic:** Plans for advanced bases on Leyte Island in the Philippines.


Philippine Islands Part VI—Mindanao, Lianga Bay Area (Preliminary Studies for the Preparation of Schematic Plans for Advanced Bases) (PI Bulkies #81). 23frs.

Situation and Capabilities of the Enemy (PI Bulkies #81). 30frs.

**Major Topic:** Japanese and German situations and capabilities in the theaters of North America, Latin America, Europe, Africa and Middle East, Asia, Southwest Pacific, and Pacific.

Reel 21

Philippine Islands—Section III. 240frs.

**Major Topics:** Field orders for 96th Infantry Division, Eighth Army, XXIV Corps, 7th Infantry Division, X Corps, 32nd Infantry Division, and Sixth Army; Philippine base development plan; Report on tactical and food situation in the Philippines; Survey of Leyte Island for possible naval base; Base defense studies and studies for advanced base layout for San Fernando, Sarangani Bay, Polillo Island, Casiguran, Albay Gulf, Aparri, Manila, Subic Bay, and San Pedro Bay in the Philippines; Japanese reinforcement of Mindanao.

Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Manila and Subic Bays, Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #85). 113frs.

Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Aparri, Philippine Islands (PI #86). 37frs.

Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Albay Gulf, Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #88). 52frs.
0443  Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of Casiguran, Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #89). 37frs.
[Note: The following folder was filmed out of order.]
0480  Base Defense Study and Preliminary Study for Advanced Base Layout of San Pedro Bay (PI Bulkies #84). 32frs.
0512  Report on Tactical and Food Situation in the Philippine Islands (PI Bulkies #116). 7frs.
0519  Philippine Islands—Section IV. 178frs.
   Major Topics: Surrender of American forces in the Philippines; U.S. military units in the Philippines; Studies on postwar bases in the Philippines; Information and data on the Philippines; Field orders for Sixth Army, I Corps, 25th Infantry Division, 43rd Infantry Division, XIV Corps, XXIV Corps, Eighth Army, 68th Antiaircraft Brigade, 6th Infantry Division, 32nd Infantry Division, and 7th Infantry Division; Defense study of Guiuan Harbor.
0697  Samoa. 15frs.
   Major Topics: Agreement between United States and New Zealand regarding defense of Western Samoa; Occupation of Western Samoa by U.S. forces; List of New Zealand forces in Western Samoa.
0712  Solomon Islands. 114frs.
   Major Topics: Signal officer’s report of Guadalcanal campaign; Report of naval action by Task Force Seventeen; Report of Japanese attack on the Savo and Russell Island area; Makin Island raid; Marine corps operations at Tulagi and in the Solomons.
0826  Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section I. 172frs.
   Major Topics: Plans for attack on islands north of Australia; Reports on operations; Composition and employment of Japanese task force in southward advance; Plans for offensive actions in event of war between Japan and USSR; Operations of amphibious forces; Report on military situation; Report on surrender of U.S.-held regions in the Philippines; Location of Dutch forces in Java; Size and composition of Allied forces; Surprise attack on New Guinea; Submarine operations.

Reel 22

0001  Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section II. 226frs.
   Major Topics: U.S. offensive in New Guinea; Observers reports on Buna campaign; Probable Japanese lines of action; Strategic direction of operations; Cooperation between Southwest and South Pacific commanders; Naval support for New Guinea area; Plans for offensive against Japanese; Operational missions of Allied air forces; Reports on operations; Estimates of enemy situation in New Guinea, the Bismarck Archipelago, and the Solomon Islands; Japanese operations in New Guinea; Development of U.S. air force units; Air intelligence situation reports; Naval operations; Directive regarding offensive operations; Plans for seizure and occupation of Rabaul; Amphibious operations.
0227  Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section III. 184frs.
   Major Topics: Reports of Commander, 162nd Infantry Regiment regarding operations in New Guinea; Reports on Finschhafen operation; Report on loss of ship during landing operations east of Lae, New Guinea; Report on Operation CHRONICLE; OSS plan for psychological warfare; Ground-air support in New Guinea.
Part 1. Series B.

0411 Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section IV. 208frs.
Major Topics: War diary of Commander, Seventh Fleet for January 1944; Air support during the Arave and Cape Glouster operations; Reports on airborne operation against Japanese forces in Markham Valley, bombardment and landing operations at Cape Glouster, New Britain, and landing at Saidor, New Guinea; Base defense study of Kabui Bay on Waigeo Island; Report of naval action by Task Group 74.2; Report by 162nd Infantry Regiment on New Guinea campaign.

0619 Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section V. 214frs.
Major Topics: Base defense study of Kaoe Bay in the Netherlands East Indies; Report on air support; Air cooperation with naval surface forces; Fighter direction; Report on naval action in the Admiralty Islands; Base defense study of Sorong, New Guinea; Landing operation at Los Negros Island; Report on action at Empress Augusta Bay on Bougainville Island; Base defense study of Hollandia, New Guinea; Battle of Wau; Australia as a base of operations; Reports on Saidor and Cape Glouster operations.

0833 Battle of Wau (SWPA Bulkies #171). 20frs.
0853 Coordinated Base Defense Study of Sorong, New Guinea (SWPA Bulkies #188). 5frs.
0858 Coordinated Base Defense Study of Kaoe Bay, Halmahera, Netherlands East Indies (SWPA Bulkies #197). 5frs.

0863 Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Sextant Papers. 189frs.
Major Topics: Report on specific operations for the defeat of Japan, 1944; Estimate of enemy situation in the Pacific and Far East; Progress report on operations.

Reel 23

0001 Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section VI. 220frs.
Major Topics: Report on operations against Wakoe Island, Aitape, New Guinea, and Hollandia, New Guinea; Report on Operation DEXTERTY; Base defense studies of Sandakan, Bomoe, Kendari-Staring Bay, Celebes, Macassar, Celebes, Tarakan, Bomoe, Amboina Bay, Ceram, and Jolo, Philippines; Study for advanced base layout of Halmahera, Netherlands East Indies; Report on Admiralty Islands operations; Report on air support.

0238 Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section VII. 151frs.
Major Topics: Operations instructions; Reports on operations of 147th Field Artillery Battalion, the Toem-Wakde operation, and operations against Biak Island; Bombardment of Liki Island; Reports on Cape Glouster operations and Tanahmarah-Hollandia operations.

0389 Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section VII-A. 35frs.
Major Topic: Operations instructions.

0424 Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section VIII. 179frs.
Major Topics: Operations instructions; Field orders for Eighth Army, 32nd Infantry Division, 1st Cavalry Division, Sixth Army, XXIV Corps, and 7th Infantry Division; U.S. Army support for Australian forces; Report on facilities of U.S. naval bases.

0603 Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section VIII-A. 103frs.
Major Topics: Operations instructions; Transfer of control of units from Sixth Army to Eighth Army; Field orders for Sixth Army, 1st Cavalry Division, 32nd Infantry Division, X Corps, and XXIV Corps.
Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section IX. 169frs.  
*Major Topics:* Field orders for I Corps, 6th Infantry Division, 25th Infantry Division, 33rd Infantry Division, Sixth Army, and 43rd Infantry Division; Operations instructions; Estimate of enemy situation in the Philippines.

Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section X. 296frs.  
*Major Topics:* Field orders for 32nd Infantry Division, Eighth Army, Sixth Army, I Corps, 25th Infantry Division, 33rd Infantry Division, 1st Cavalry Division, and XIV Corps; Operations instructions; Evacuation and abandonment of Noemfoor Island and Cape Sansapor; History of the Hollandia operation; Shipping schedule for V-3 operation.

Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section XI. 321frs.  
*Major Topics:* Operations instructions; Exchange of units between Sixth and Eighth Armies in the Philippines; Field orders for Sixth Army, 32nd Infantry Division, 25th Infantry Division, I Corps, XXIV Corps, Eighth Army, 33rd Infantry Division, 1st Cavalry Division, 37th Infantry Division, and 40th Infantry Division; Report on capture of Iheya Shima and Aguni Shima; Base development plan for Okinawa; Fifth Air Force operations; Report on facilities of U.S. naval bases.

Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section XII. 332frs.  
*Major Topics:* Operations instructions; Field orders for XXIV Corps, Eighth Army, 32nd Infantry Division, Sixth Army, 25th Infantry Division, XIV Corps, 1st Cavalry Division, 37th Infantry Division, 33rd Infantry Division, and I Corps; Responsibility for security of the Ryukyu Islands; Estimate of enemy situation on Okinawa; Operations of V Bomber Command; Signal operation instructions for Fifth Air Force; Corregidor Island operation; Report of facilities of U.S. naval bases.

Southwest Pacific Area (SWPA)—Section XIII. 5frs.  
*Major Topic:* Operational directives for Eighth Army.

Tonga Tabu—Section I. 105frs.  
*Major Topics:* Plans for construction and defense of air base at Bleacher Island; Relief of New Zealand forces at Bleacher Island; Plan for development of facilities at Tonga Tabu; Report of Force 0051; Air force supplies for Bleacher Island; Movement of air force units in Australia; Plan for occupation and defense of Tonga Tabu.

Tonga Tabu—Section II. 111frs.  
*Major Topics:* Replacement of U.S. forces at Tonga Tabu with forces from New Zealand; Transfer of responsibilities for defense of Bleacher Island to New Zealand forces; Plans for occupation and defense of Tonga Tabu; Plans for construction of air base at Bleacher Island; Description of U.S. base at Tonga Tabu; Report on air base at Bleacher Island.
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air support during 22: 0411
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orders and proceedings 4: 0340
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Darwin—defense of 1: 0001
defense requirements 1: 0001
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Normanton—Japanese landings at 1: 0001

Aviation shore facilities
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Baker Island

construction operations on 4: 0158, 0335
occupation of—report on 11: 0001

Barrage balloon defense activities
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Base defense studies

Aitape, New Guinea 11: 0477
Amami Oshima 2: 0842; 3: 0505
Aniwa Wan-Karafuto 3: 0756
Avancha Bay, USSR 3: 0067, 0505
Bonin Islands 13: 0257, 0623

China
Amoy 2: 0535, 0739
Chusan Archipelago 3: 0157, 0505
Samoa Inlet 3: 0141, 0505
Swato 2: 0535, 0734
Tsingtao 3: 0252, 0505

Davao, Philippines 20: 0823, 0966
Dumanquilas Bay, Mindanao 20: 0823, 0953

Eniwetok Atoll 10: 0673
Ennylabegan Island 10: 0403
Formosa 2: 0535

Gensan, Korea 3: 0438
Guam 11: 0946
Halmahera Island 22: 0619, 0858
Hollandia, New Guinea 22: 0619
Hong Kong 3: 0001, 0505

Ishigaki Jima 7: 0057
Iwo Jima 2: 0875; 3: 0505
Jaluit Atoll 10: 0673
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Kendari-Staring Bay, Celebes 23: 0001

Kiirun, Formosa 2: 0360, 0770
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Kyushu, Japan 3: 0292, 0505
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Manus Island 11: 0477
Matsuwa Jima 3: 0110, 0505
Mille Atoll 10: 0403
Miyako Jima 6: 0910
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Nauru Island 11: 0001
Nomoi Islands 12: 0001
Okinawa Jima 6: 0877
Palau Islands 12: 0208
Paramushiro Island 7: 0001
Pescadores Islands 2: 0535

Philippine Islands
Albany Gulf 21: 0001, 0391
Amboina Bay 23: 0001
Aparri 21: 0001, 0354
Casiguran Sound 21: 0001, 0443
Ceram 23: 0001
Jolo 23: 0001

Philippine Islands cont.
Manila 21: 0001, 0241
San Fernando 21: 0001
San Pedro Bay 21: 0001, 0480
Sarangani Bay 21: 0001
Subic Bay 21: 0001, 0241

Polillo Island 21: 0001
Ponape Island 11: 0706
Roi Island 10: 0403
Saipan Island 12: 0001
Saishu To 3: 0209, 0505
Sandakan, Borneo 23: 0001
Seikoshin Ko, Korea 3: 0710
Shimushu Island 7: 0001
Sorong, New Guinea 22: 0619, 0853
Tsukao-Toshien area, Formosa 2: 0770
Tanega Shima 14: 0699; 15: 0128
Taran, Borneo 23: 0001
Tawarawa 10: 0403
Tawitawii Atoll 20: 0823, 0961

Tinian Island 12: 0001
Truk Atoll 11: 0946, 1163
Ujelang Atoll 11: 0001
Waigeo Island 22: 0411
Wake Island 10: 0673, 1000
Wotje Atoll 10: 0403
 Yap Island 12: 0001
Zamboanga 20: 0823, 1006

Base development plans
for ANGUAR 13: 0257, 0663
for Caroline Islands 12: 0873; 13: 0067
for Eniwetok Atoll 16: 0549; 18: 0251
for Guam 14: 0001, 0449, 0577, 0593, 0641
for Ie Shima 14: 0699; 15: 0272; 16: 0549; 17: 0171
for Iwo Jima 14: 0699
for Kwajalein Island 10: 0924; 16: 0549, 0950
for Majuro Atoll 10: 0874
for Marianas Islands 12: 0873, 1024
for Okinawa 14: 0699; 16: 0549; 17: 0171; 24: 0001
for Palau Island 12: 0001, 0139
for Peleliu 14: 0699; 15: 0074
for Philippine Islands 21: 0001
for Saipan 13: 0257, 0774, 0865, 0949
for TATTERSALLS 13: 0257
for TEARAWAY 13: 0257
for Tinian 13: 0257, 0751
for Ulithi Atoll 14: 0699; 15: 0001
for Yap Island 12: 0873; 13: 0067

Base Facilities Report, Volume VI
distribution of 12: 0208
general 12: 0526, 0583

Base Facilities Report, Volume VII
14: 0001, 0281
Base facilities summary

for Central Pacific area 13: 0257; 14: 0001; 15: 0272
for North Pacific area 16: 0549; 17: 0781

Base Headquarters
operating guide for 17: 0215

Bases, Japanese
U.S. attacks on 8: 0001

Bases, U.S.
air ferry route—defense of 8: 0339
at Anaheo Island 20: 0823, 0990
at Badas-Placer area, Mindanao 20: 1029
in Central Pacific—missions of 11: 0946
in Central Pacific—port facilities of 14: 0001, 0699
at Dumanquillas Bay, Mindanao 20: 0929
island—defense of 7: 0646
at Leyte Island 20: 0823, 0971, 1011
at Lianga Bay, Mindanao 20: 1050
maintenance of—problems relative to 13: 0257
at Mindanao 20: 0823
in the Philippines—general 20: 0586
in the Philippines—postwar 21: 0519
reduction of facilities at 13: 0257
at Samar Island 20: 0823, 0990
in Samoan group 9: 0001
in South Pacific area—joint logistic plan in support of
8: 0001; 10: 0231, 0673
in South Pacific area—missions of 11: 0001, 0946
at Tonga Tabu—description of 24: 0882

Biak Island
operations against—report on 23: 0238

Bismarck Archipelago
enemy situation in—estimates of 22: 0001

Bismarck Sea, Battle of
conference regarding 1: 0152

Bleacher Island
air base at
construction of 24: 0777, 0882
defense of 24: 0777
general 7: 0646
report on 24: 0882
air force supplies for 24: 0777
defense of—New Zealand responsibility for 24: 0882
New Zealand forces at—relief of 24: 0777

Bombardment missions, U.S.
against Jaluit 10: 0231
against Nauru 10: 0231
against Tarawa 10: 0403

Bombing missions
against lighthouses along Chinese coast 2: 0360

Bonin Islands
base defense study of 13: 0257, 0623
study for advanced base layout for 13: 0257, 0623
U.S. military rights to 14: 0699

Bora Bora
garrison at—strength and armament of 4: 0158

Borneo
Sandakan—base defense study of 23: 0001
Tarakan—base defense study of 23: 0001

Bougainville Island
action against Japanese aircraft near—report on 10: 0673
campaign—report on 12: 0208
Empress Augusta Bay—report of action at 11: 0001,
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Empress Augusta Bay—report of operations at 11: 0477;
12: 0001
harbor defense study of 10: 0673
minelaying operations near 11: 0477
operations against—lessons learned from 11: 0706
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U.S. bombardment of 11: 0001

Buka area
aerial mining operations against 11: 0477

Buna campaign
observers reports on 22: 0001
report on 9: 0001, 0492

Burma
campaign—report on 2: 0001
Rangoon—bombing of 1: 0198
reoccupation of—operation plan for 2: 0143
operations in 1: 0381, 0660

Burma Road
reopening of 1: 0198

Canada
aid to China 2: 0360

Canton Island
defense of 1: 0176; 8: 0339

Canton Task Force
reorganization of 8: 0339

Cape Esperance, Battle of
report on 11: 0001, 0423

Cape Gloucester operations
air support during 22: 0411
bombardment and landing operations during 22: 0411
report on 22: 0619; 23: 0238

Cape St. George
battle off of—report on 11: 0477

Cape Sansapor
evacuation and abandonment of 23: 0875

Cargo vessels, U.S.
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Carolines Islands
advanced base in—plans for establishment of 12: 0873;
13: 0067
military government of—political directive for 11: 0706
Celebes Islands
Kendari Airfield—report on area surrounding 17: 0001
Kendari-Staring Bay—base defense study of 23: 0001
Macassar—base defense study of 23: 0001
Central Pacific area
airborne troops in—employment of 13: 0257, 0725
base facilities summary for 13: 0257; 14: 0001; 15: 0272
bases—missions of 11: 0946
bases—port facilities of 14: 0001, 0699
islands in—report on defenses of 12: 1061
Chemical services
IX Corps—supervision of 16: 0024
Chemical warfare
intelligence procedures 16: 0445; 17: 0467; 18: 0001
plan 16: 0253; 17: 0652; 18: 0136, 0311, 0828; 20: 0475
report on 6: 0001
see also Poison gas
Chiang Kai-shek
Roosevelt, Franklin D.—message from 1: 0198
Chief of Ordnance, Office of the
Hawaiian Department—correspondence with 5: 0001
China
air force operations in 3: 0505
air offensive in 2: 0143
air strength in—build-up of 1: 0660
American air forces in—strategic possibilities of 1: 0381
Amoy—base defense study of 2: 0535, 0739
Amoy—study for advanced base layout of 2: 0535, 0739
Canadian aid to 2: 0360
Chusan Archipelago—base defense study of 3: 0157, 0505
Chusan Archipelago—study for advanced base layout of 3: 0157
conduct of war in 1: 0198
economic position 2: 0360
friendship agreement with U.S. 1: 0660
Japanese air offensive in 2: 0143
Japanese use of poison gas in 2: 0535
Kaming area—air photos of 2: 0530
Korean troops—employment in 2: 0143
military forces
conditions for employment of 1: 0381
fighting potential of 2: 0360
relations with U.S. forces 1: 0660
plan of operations in 1: 0660
Samsa Inlet—base defense study of 3: 0141, 0505
Samsa Inlet—study for advanced base layout of 3: 0141
Shanghai—declared open city 3: 0505
strategic key areas in—directive for occupation of 3: 0505
supply of—plans for 3: 0778
Swatow—base defense study of 2: 0535, 0734
Swatow—study for advanced base layout of 2: 0535
Tsingtao—base defense study of 3: 0252, 0505
Tsingtao—study for advanced base layout of 3: 0252
U.S. support for 1: 0381
Yunnan Province—Japanese military activity in 1: 0660
China-Burma-India Theater see Chinese Theater of Operations
Chinese Air Force
modernization of—plans for 2: 0143, 0360
Chinese Theater of Operations (CTO)
air support in 1: 0381
Allied ground operations in 2: 0360
aviation situation in 1: 0381
closing out of—plans for 3: 0778
command in 1: 0660
operational control of 1: 0381
operations in—French participation in planning 2: 0143
operations in—general 1: 0198
polito-military problems of 2: 0360
situation reports for 1: 0198, 0381, 0660
U.S. air forces in—use if 2: 0143
Choiseul Island
operations against—report on 11: 0477
Christmas Island
report on 8: 0001
Civil developments
in New Caledonia 7: 0449
Civilian Internees, Allied care and evacuation of 15: 1010; 16: 0253; 17: 0652; 18: 0001, 0434
Coast artillery personnel
in the Philippine campaign—performance of 20: 0586
Combined operations
in jungle warfare 12: 0208
report on 6: 0001
Command and fire control cable system project
revision of 5: 0145
Command status
in the Philippines 20: 0586
Commerce
Japanese—plans for operation against 2: 0143
Communication plan
17: 0893
Communications system
Japanese—information regarding 15: 0623
Japanese—instructions for takeover of 15: 0894; 16: 0549
Congress, U.S.
investigation into Pearl Harbor attack
general 4: 0340
material for 4: 0716
proceedings of 4: 0716
Philippine independence—policy regarding 20: 0755
Construction operations
on Baker Island 4: 0158, 0335
Coral Sea, Battle of
report on 8: 0339; 9: 0001
Corregidor

Corregidor
beach defense of—report on 18: 0543
operation 24: 0322
surrender of 20: 0586

Counterintelligence operations
during occupation of Japan and Korea 15: 0623;
18: 0001, 0434

Court martial prosecutions
and Pearl Harbor attack 4: 0158

Defense Plan BOBCAT
1: 0157

Defense plans
for Hawaii 4: 0001, 0158; 5: 0335
Number 1-44 12: 0873

Defense requirements
Australian 1: 0001

Documents, Japanese
captured—directive regarding handling of 3: 0505

Doolittle Raid
report on 5: 0405

Eastern Solomons, Battle of the
report on 10: 0673

Efate Island
harbor defense study of 10: 0673

Eighth Army, U.S.
control of units from Sixth Army transferred to 23: 0603
exchange of units with Sixth Army in the Philippines
24: 0001
field orders for 21: 0001; 23: 0424, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
headquarters of—operational directives from 15: 0794
intelligence summaries 15: 0894
logistic responsibilities 17: 0652; 20: 0475
occupation of Japan—role in 15: 0794, 0894
operational directives for 24: 0772
sanitation plan 16: 0253; 17: 0652
surrender and occupation of Japan—order relating
to 17: 0574
troop list 15: 0794, 0894, 1010; 16: 0001, 0199,
0549; 17: 0574; 18: 0136; 19: 0654, 0677, 0829

Embate plan
18: 0434, 0828

Emirau Island
operations against—report on 12: 0001

Enemy activities
in Hawaiian area 4: 0158

Engineer operations, U.S.
following surrender of Japan 15: 0623

Engineer plan
16: 0253; 17: 0574, 0652; 18: 0001, 0136,
0311, 0828; 20: 0475

Engineer supply plan
16: 0024; 17: 0215

Eniwetok Atoll
base defense study of 10: 0673
base development plan for 16: 0549; 18: 0251
operations against—report on 12: 0001, 0208
reduction of facilities at—plan for 12: 0208
U.S. attack on 11: 0946

Ennylabegan Island
base defense study of 10: 0403

Espiritu Santo Island
harbor defense study of 10: 0673

Fanning Island
defense dispositions on 8: 0001, 0236

Fantan
air facilities at 7: 0646

Far East
Allied operations in—report on 8: 0239
enemy situation in—estimates of 22: 0863
situation reports 1: 0001; 7: 0440, 0639

Far East Air Forces
troop list 16: 0199

Fast carrier task force
instructions for 14: 0699; 15: 0166

Ferrying Command
protection of 1: 0198

Field orders
on Allied occupation of Japan 17: 0215
for 68th Antiaircraft Brigade 21: 0519
for 1st Cavalry Division 23: 0424, 0603, 0875;
24: 0001, 0322
for I Corps 21: 0519; 23: 0706, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
for X Corps 21: 0001; 23: 0603
for XIV Corps 21: 0519; 23: 0875; 24: 0322
for XXIV Corps 21: 0001, 0519; 23: 0424,
0603; 24: 0001, 0322
for Eighth Army 21: 0001, 0519; 23: 0424,
0875; 24: 0001, 0322
for 6th Infantry Division 21: 0519; 23: 0706
for 7th Infantry Division 21: 0001, 0519; 23: 0424
for 25th Infantry Division 21: 0519; 23: 0706, 0875;
24: 0001, 0322
for 32nd Infantry Division 21: 0001, 0519; 23: 0424,
0603, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
for 33rd Infantry Division 23: 0706, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
for 37th Infantry Division 24: 0001, 0322
for 40th Infantry Division 24: 0001
for 43rd Infantry Division 21: 0519; 23: 0706
for 96th Infantry Division 21: 0001
Number 26 16: 0549
Number 27—maps to accompany 24: 0744
Number 28 16: 0549
Number 31—amendments and annexes to 16: 0549
Number 31—on landing of 1st Cavalry Division in
Yokohama, Japan 15: 0794
Number 32 16: 0549
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Field orders cont.
Number 55 16: 0549
Number 74—on Operation OLYMPIC 15: 0794
Number 75—on engineer aspects of occupation of
Japan 20: 0403
Number 75—on Japanese surrender terms 15: 0272
for Sixth Army 21: 0001, 0519; 23: 0424, 0603, 0706, 0875;
24: 0001, 0322
Fighter direction
in SWPA 22: 0619
Fiji
defense of 7: 0646
Finschhafen operation
reports on 22: 0227
Fishing industry
Japanese—curtailment of 6: 0253
Fleet Marine force
demobilization plan for 16: 0549
Food situation
in Philippines 21: 0001, 0512
Force 0051
report of 24: 0777
Formosa
advanced base layout in—study regarding 2: 0535, 0770
base defense study of 2: 0535
construction battalions assigned to—geographical data
for guidance of 2: 0770
Kiiro—base defense study of 2: 0360, 0770
occupation of 18: 0543
Takao-Toshien area—base defense study of 2: 0770
France
operations in Far East and CTO—participation in planning
of 2: 0143
Free French government
air ferry route through Society Islands—consent for 7: 0646
Friendship agreement
U.S.—Chinese 1: 0660
Funafutl
U.S. bombing raid on 10: 0403
G-2
action against Japan—recommendations regarding 5: 0405
General Staff, U.S.
defense of Oahu—study regarding 4: 0716
Germany
military capabilities of 20: 1073
Gilbert Islands
amphibious operations for capture of 11: 0001
defenses of—report on 12: 1061
Japanese patrol line south of—U.S. raid on 8: 0339
Japanese positions in—report on 9: 0001
U.S. bombing of 9: 0001
Graves registration
procedures 16: 0253; 17: 0215
Green Island
occupation of 11: 0706; 12: 0001, 0208
seizure of 12: 0001, 0208
Ground-air support
in New Guinea 22: 0227
Ground operations, Allied
in CTO 2: 0360
Guadalcanal campaign
1st Marine Division—interviews and statements
regarding 9: 0407
Luna Point—organization of defenses of 10: 0162
naval operations during 9: 0001
reports on 9: 0628; 10: 0001, 0072, 0162, 0231, 0583; 11: 0888
signal officer's report on 21: 0712
25th Infantry Division—operations during 10: 0403
Guam
base defense study of 11: 0946
base development plan for 14: 0001
defense of—requirements for 13: 0257
landing echelons for—tentative 14: 0001
landings on—data regarding 13: 0257
Gulu Harbor
defense study of 21: 0519
Gunfire support plan
17: 0893
Halmahera Island
Kaoe Bay—base defense study of 22: 0619, 0858
study for advanced base layout for 23: 0001, 0221
Harbor Defense Boards
proceedings of 5: 0145
Hart Report
4: 0340
Hawaii
Air Defense Board report on 4: 0158
aviation shore facilities in 8: 0001
command in 9: 0001
defense plans 4: 0001, 0158; 5: 335
defenses of—report on 12: 1061
defenses of—strengthening of 7: 0646
d of—enemy activities in—report on 4: 0158
Kaneohe Bay—coast artillery armament for
 naval air station at 4: 0001
Lualualei—defense of naval ammunition depot
 at 4: 0001, 0158
Oahu—General Staff study of defense of 4: 0340
operation plans 4: 0001, 0158
radar stations in—operations of 4: 0340
training program in 9: 0001
see also Pearl Harbor attack
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Office of the Chief of Ordnance—correspondence with 5: 0001
operational reports from 4: 0001
operations orders for 5: 0367
Signal Corps—correspondence with 5: 0001

Holly Task Force
1: 0176

Hong Kong
base defense study of 3: 0001, 0505
defenses of—maps of 3: 0001
Japanese attack on 1: 0381
study for advanced base layout of 3: 0001

Hurley, Patrick
report of 1: 0001

Ie Shima
base development plan for 14: 0699; 15: 0272;
16: 0549; 17: 0171
landing schedule for 14: 0699

Iheya-Aguni landing force
operation order for 14: 0699

Iheya Shima
capture of—report on 24: 0001

Infantry weapons
report on 6: 0001

Intelligence
plan 17: 0893; 18: 0136, 0543
reports 18: 0001, 0434, 0828
summaries 15: 0623, 0894; 16: 0445

Ishigaki Jima
base defense study of 7: 0057
study for advanced base layout of 7: 0057

Iwo Jima
base defense study of 2: 0875; 3: 0505
base development plan for 14: 0699
study for advanced base layout of 2: 0875

Jaluit Atoll
base defense study of 10: 0673
U.S. bombardment mission against 10: 0231

Japan
air and naval capabilities in the Pacific 6: 0253
air force—report on 6: 0844
Anglo-American policy outline for 5: 0405
base defense studies for 6: 0253; 7: 0089
campaign against 5: 0405
commodity—plans for operations against 2: 0143
communications system—information regarding 15: 0623
communications system—instructions for takeover of 15: 0894; 16: 0549
defeat of—military principles for 6: 0253
defeat of—report on specific operations for 22: 0863
facilities—procurement of 17: 0215; 18: 0001, 0136
fishing industry—curtailment of 6: 0253

Hakodate—plans for landing Amphibious Group 3 at 19: 0455
Hokkaido—landing of 77th Infantry Division in 18: 0543
Honshu—amphibious operations for occupation of 17: 0893
invasion of—air aspects of 6: 0253
Kyushu—base defense study of 3: 0292, 0505
Kyushu—study for advanced base layout of 3: 0292

military capabilities of 20: 1073
military forces
actions against 5: 0875
demobilization of 15: 0794; 16: 0253, 0549;
18: 0001, 0136
disarmament of 15: 0794; 16: 0549; 18: 0001, 0136
disposition and strength of 15: 0894; 16: 0001;
17: 0467; 18: 0001, 0136
in Korea—policies governing 18: 0828
strength of 6: 0253

military government of—establishment of 16: 0253;
17: 0652; 20: 0475

occupation of
administrative orders relating to 17: 0215
Allied movements for 16: 0001
counterintelligence operations during 15: 0623
Eighth Army logistic responsibilities during 17: 0574
equipment aspects of 20: 0403
field orders relating to 17: 0215
general 15: 0623; 16: 0253
instructions for 16: 0549
operation instructions relating to 17: 0215
orders relating to 16: 0445; 17: 0574; 18: 0543; 20: 0001
plans for 19: 0001, 0238

role of Eighth Army in 15: 0794, 0894
OSS activities against 6: 0253; 7: 0218
Pearl Harbor attack—files regarding 4: 0340, 0802
plans for war against 1: 0001
postwar administration of—plans for Koreans to assist
in 2: 0143

POW camps in—list of 15: 1010
real estate—procurement of 17: 0215; 18: 0001, 0136
shipping position 5: 0405, 0844
Siberia—capabilities and intentions regarding 5: 0405
southern area—capabilities in 5: 0405
studies for advanced base layout in 6: 0253; 7: 0089
supplies—procurement of 17: 0215; 18: 0001, 0136
surrender of—orders relating to 17: 0574
Tokyo—bombing of 1: 0198
U.S. strategy against 6: 0253
U.S. target objectives in 5: 0749
world conquest—secret plans for 6: 0837

Yokohama—landing of 1st Cavalry Division at 15: 0794

Japanese garrisons
6: 0253
Manus Island

Japanese-mandated islands
financial, political, and economic directives for 11: 0001
U.S. policy regarding 11: 0001

Japanese task force
in southward advance—composition and employment
of 21: 0826

Java
defense of—plans for 7: 0440
Dutch forces in—location of 21: 0826
U.S. assistance to 7: 0440

Java Sea campaign
report on 7: 0329, 0349

Joint operations
in the Pacific Ocean area—logistic support for
20: 0001, 0293

Jungle patrol operations
survey bases in 12: 0208

Jungle warfare
combined operations in 12: 0208
personnel and unit equipment for—report on 6: 0001
report on 9: 0001
tank employment in 12: 0208

Kanjikosh air defense area
3: 0505

Kansu
conditions in 1: 0198

Kapingamarangl Atoll
base defense study of 11: 0001, 0472

Kenney, Henry C.
Arnold, Henry “Hap”—discussions with 1: 0001

Kikai Jima
base defense study of 2: 0870; 3: 0505

Kolombangara
U.S. attack on 10: 0231

Komandorski Islands
naval engagement off 5: 0405

Korea
Gensan—base defense study of 3: 0438
Gensan—study for advanced base layout of 3: 0438
Japanese military units in—disposition and strength
of 15: 0894
Japanese military units in—policies governing 18: 0828
occupation of
Allied movements for 16: 0001
counterintelligence operations during 15: 0623
general 15: 0623; 18: 0828
orders and instructions relating to 20: 0001
XXIV Corps—role in 18: 0434
by U.S. and USSR—information regarding 18: 0311
Seikoshin Ko—base defense study of 3: 0710
Seikoshin Ko—study for advanced base layout of 3: 0710

Kusale Island
base defense study of 11: 0001

Kwajalein Island
base defense study of 10: 0403
base development plan for 10: 0924; 16: 0549, 0950
capture of—role of aircraft operations in 11: 0946
operations against—report on 11: 0706; 12: 0001
U.S. attack on 11: 0001

USS Langley
bombing and sinking of 1: 0001

Lae Atoll
reconnaissance of—report on 12: 0208

Landing schedules
for Ie Shima 14: 0699
for Sixth Army air force units 15: 0272
for Okinawa 14: 0699, 1017

Lengo Channel
operations in—report on 11: 0706

Lethbridge mission
reports of 5: 0405; 6: 0001

Leyte Island
advanced base at—plans for 20: 0823, 0971, 1011
survey of, for possible naval base 21: 0001

Lighthouses
along Chinese coast—bombing missions against 2: 0360

Likl Island
bombardment of 23: 0238

Limited Task Two
early initiation of 8: 0001

Line Islands
defenses of—report on 12: 1061

Logistic plan
general 16: 0253; 17: 0893
for U.S. bases in South Pacific area 8: 0001

Logistic responsibilities
of Eighth Army—during occupation of Japan
17: 0652; 20: 0475
general 17: 0215; 18: 0001

Los Negros Island
landing operation at 22: 0619

MacArthur, Douglas
instructions for 20: 0586

Majuro Atoll
attack on—report regarding 11: 0946
base development plan for 10: 0874

Makin Island
U.S. attack on 11: 0001; 21: 0712

Maloelap Atoll
base defense study of 10: 0673

Manu Island
U.S. military rights to 14: 0699

Manus Island
Seeadler Harbor—base defense study of 11: 0477
Marianas Islands

Marianas Islands
advanced base in—plans for establishment of 12: 0873, 1024
air defense system in—report on 14: 0001
military government of—political directive for 11: 0706
operations in 13: 0257

Marine Corps, U.S.
operations in Solomon Islands 21: 0712
operations at Tulagi 21: 0712

Marine defense battalions
employment of 10: 0403

Marshall Islands
campaign—report on 11: 0706
Japanese defense of—report on 11: 0946
Japanese positions in—report on 9: 0001
operations against—report on 11: 0946; 12: 0208, 0873

Matsuwa Jima
base defense study of 3: 0110, 0505
study for advanced base layout of 3: 0110

Medical plans
16: 0024, 0253; 17: 0215, 0652, 0893; 18: 0001, 0136, 0311, 0828; 20: 0475

Medical problems
report on 6: 0001

Medical service
during New Georgia campaign—report on 11: 0001

Midway, Battle of
reports on 7: 0415; 8: 0339
U.S. Army participation in 8: 0001

Midway Island
Japanese task force for attack on 8: 0001

Miles, Sherman
alleged gag order regarding 5: 0367

Mille Atoll
base defense study of 10: 0403

Military commissions
appointment of 16: 0253

Military government
of Japan—establishment of 16: 0253; 17: 0652, 0893; 18: 0001, 0136, 0311, 0828; 20: 0475

Military police plan
18: 0311

Military rights, U.S.
to Bonin Islands 14: 0699
to Manu Island 14: 0699
to Ryukyu Islands 14: 0699

Military units, Allied
dispositions of 16: 0001
in SWPA—size and composition of 21: 0826

Military units, Australian
in SWPA—U.S. Army support for 23: 0424

Military units, British
employment against Japan 6: 0253

Military units, Chinese
conditions for employment of 1: 0381
fighting potential of 2: 0360
relations with U.S. forces 1: 0660

Military units, Dutch
in Java—location of 21: 0826

Military units, Japanese
actions against 5: 0875
demobilization of 15: 0794; 16: 0253, 0549; 18: 0001, 0136
disarmament of 15: 0794; 16: 0549; 18: 0001, 0136
dispositions of 16: 0001; 17: 0467; 18: 0001, 0136
in Korea—disposition and strength of 15: 0894
in Korea—policies governing 18: 0828
strength of 6: 0253; 15: 0894; 17: 0467; 18: 0001

Military units, Korean
employment of, in China 2: 0143

Military units, New Zealand
at Bleacher Island—relief of 24: 0777
at Tonga Tabu—replacement of U.S. forces at 24: 0882
in Western Samoa—list of 21: 0697

Military units, U.S.
5th Air Force—operations of 24: 0001
5th Air Force—signal operations instructions for 24: 0322
10th Air Force—operations of 1: 0198, 0660
14th Air Force—operations of 1: 0660; 2: 0143, 0360
5th Amphibious Corps
administrative orders for 19: 0573
assignment of shipping to 16: 0445
operation plan for 19: 0573
report on conditions at Tarawa 11: 0650
7th Amphibious Force—operations against Lae, New Guinea 11: 0396

68th Antiaircraft Brigade—field orders for 21: 0519
V Bomber Command—operations instructions for 24: 0654
V Bomber Command—operations of 24: 0322
1st Cavalry Division—field orders for 23: 0424, 0603, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
1st Cavalry Division—landing at Yokohama, Japan 15: 0794
Chinese forces—relations with 1: 0660
I Corps—field orders for 21: 0519; 23: 0706, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
I Corps—troop list 17: 0467
IX Corps
Operation BLACKLIST—participation in 19: 0736
sanitary order 16: 0024
supervision of chemical services of 16: 0024
troop list 19: 0736
X Corps—assignment of shipping to 16: 0445
X Corps—field orders for 21: 0001; 23: 0603
XIV Corps—field orders for 21: 0519; 23: 0875; 24: 0322
Military units, U.S. cont.

XXIV Corps
  field orders for 21: 0001, 0519; 23: 0424, 0603; 24: 0001, 0322
  role in occupation of Korea 18: 0434
  troop list of 16: 0199; 18: 0311, 0434; 19: 0677, 0829
147th Field Artillery Battalion—report on operations of 23: 0238

6th Infantry Division
  field orders for 21: 0519; 23: 0706
  role in Operation BLACKLIST 18: 0136, 0828
  troop list 18: 0136

7th Infantry Division—field orders for 21: 0001, 0519; 23: 0424

25th Infantry Division
  field orders for 21: 0519; 23: 0706, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
  operations during Guadalcanal campaign 10: 0403
  operations in the Solomon Islands 12: 0873
  troop list 18: 0001

27th Infantry Division—operations reports of 12: 0873

32nd Infantry Division—field orders for 21: 0001, 0519; 23: 0424, 0603, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322

33rd Infantry Division—field orders for 23: 0706, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322

37th Infantry Division—field orders for 24: 0001, 0322

40th Infantry Division—field orders for 24: 0001

43rd Infantry Division—field orders for 21: 0519; 23: 0706

43rd Infantry Division—operations during Munda campaign 11: 0001

77th Infantry Division—landing on Hokkaido, Japan 18: 0543

81st Infantry Division—troop list 18: 0543

96th Infantry Division—field orders for 21: 0001

162nd Infantry Regiment—operations in New Guinea
  22: 0227, 0411

1st Marine Division—interviews and statements on Guadalcanal campaign 9: 0407

1st Marine Division—operation plan for 19: 0313

6th Marine Division—operation plan for 16: 0549
  in New Zealand—status of 7: 0567
  in the Philippines—files on surrender of 21: 0519
  in the Philippines—general 21: 0519

Mindanao

advanced base at—plans for 20: 0823

Badas-Placer area—plans for advanced base at 20: 1029

Dumarras Bay—base defense study of 20: 0823

Dumarras Bay—plans for advanced base at 20: 0929, 0953

Japanese reinforcement of 21: 0001

Lianga Bay—plan for advanced base at 20: 1050

Minelaying operations
  in Bougainville area 11: 0477

Miyako Jima
  base defense study of 6: 0910
  study for advanced base layout of 6: 0910

Mono Island
  operations against—report on 11: 0477
  U.S. occupation of 11: 0001

Munda campaign
  43rd Infantry Division—operations during 11: 0001
  report on 10: 0231; 12: 0001

Munda Island
  bombardment of 12: 0873

Myitkyina air defense area
  air defense operations in 3: 0505

Nagoya area
  terrain study of 17: 0407; 18: 0001

Namonuito Island
  construction of advanced base on 12: 0001, 0176

Namur Island
  amphibious operations against 11: 0946
  bombardment of 11: 0706

Nauru Island
  base defense study of 11: 0001, 0472
  U.S. air attack on 11: 0001
  U.S. bombardment mission against 10: 0231

Naval bases, U.S.
  Pacific—postwar missions of 16: 0549
  in SWPA—report on facilities of 15: 0272; 23: 0424; 24: 0001, 0322

Naval capabilities
  Japanese, in the Pacific 6: 0253

Naval facilities
  at Noumea, New Caledonia—development of 7: 0449

Naval operations
  during Guadalcanal campaign 9: 0001
  in SWPA 22: 0001

Naval support
  for New Guinea area 22: 0001

Naval units, Allied
  operations plans for 1: 0001

New Caledonia
  7: 0449, 0646

New Georgia campaign
  maps 10: 1051
  medical service during—report on 11: 0001
  operations against—lessons learned from 11: 0706
  reports on 10: 0673

New Guinea
  Aitape—base defense study of 11: 0477
  Aitape—report on operations against 23: 0001
  campaign—report on 10: 0673
  enemy situation in—estimates of 22: 0001
  ground-air support in 22: 0227
  Hollandia—base defense study of 22: 0619
New Guinea cont.

Hollandia—report on operations against 23: 0001, 0238, 0875
Japanese defense positions in 6: 0253
Japanese operations in 7: 0646; 22: 0001
Lae
    airborne operations against 10: 0673
    landing operations off—loss of ship during 22: 0227
    operations against 10: 0673; 11: 0001, 0396
Langemak Bay—night action with Japanese aircraft off 10: 1007
Manokwari—base defense study of 11: 0706
    naval support for 22: 0001
    162nd Infantry Regiment—operations in 22: 0227, 0411
Saidor
    plans for amphibious landing at 11: 0001
    operation—report on 22: 0619
    report on landing at 22: 0411
Sorong—base defense study of 22: 0619, 0853
    surprise attack on 21: 0826
Tanahmarah—report on operations against 23: 0238
U.S. offensive in 22: 0001

New Ireland
Namatanai—base defense study of 11: 0477

New Zealand
    defense preparations for 7: 0567
    defense of Western Samoa—agreement with U.S. 21: 0697
    military forces—in Western Samoa 21: 0697
    U.S. troops in—status of 7: 0567

Noemfoor Island
    evacuation and abandonment of 23: 0875
Nomoi Islands
    base defense study of 12: 0001
Norfolk Island
    Japanese actions against 8: 0339

North Pacific area
    base facilities summary for 16: 0549; 17: 0781
Observers reports
    on Buna campaign 22: 0001
    from PTO 9: 0001; 10: 0231, 0403
Occupation forces, Allied
    in Japan—discipline of 18: 0001
Okinawa Jima
    assault on—landing schedule for 14: 0699, 1017
    base defense study of 6: 0877
    base development plan for 14: 0699; 16: 0549;
    17: 0171; 24: 0001
    enemy situation on—estimate of 24: 0322
    study for advanced base layout of 6: 0877
OLIVIA plan
    reactions to 7: 0639

Operation BLACKLIST
    IX Corps participation in 19: 0736
    general 16: 0549; 17: 0467; 18: 0001, 0543
    6th Infantry Division—role in 18: 0136, 0828
    logistic instructions for 15: 0272
Operation CHRONICLE
    report on 22: 0227
Operation DEXTERITY
    report on 23: 0001
Operation FLINTLOCK
    report on 11: 0706
Operation GALVANIC
    instructions and orders for 10: 0673
    lessons from 11: 0373, 0387
    report on 11: 0001, 0477, 0706; 12: 0873
Operation HUDDLE
    report on 8: 0339
Operation LEATHERBACK
    10: 0403
Operation OLYMPIC
    field order on 15: 0794
    general 15: 0272; 16: 0024
Operation planning
    in South Pacific area 13: 0732
    in SWPA 13: 0732
Operation plans
    for Allied naval units 1: 0001
    for V Amphibious Corps 19: 0573
    for Commander, Air Forces, South Pacific 14: 0001
    for Commander, Amphibious Group 4 19: 0455
    for Commander, Amphibious Group 11 17: 0893
    for Commander, Task Force Forty 19: 0238
    for Hawaii 4: 0001, 0158
    KING TWO 16: 0549
    for 1st Marine Division 19: 0313
    for 6th Marine Division 16: 0549
    MUSKETEER III 16: 0549
    Number 1-45 14: 0001
    Number 2-45 14: 0699
    Number 12-45 15: 0272
    for Task Force 57 8: 0339
Operation POPPY
    air reinforcements for 7: 0449
    troops and supplies for—arrival of 7: 0449
Operations analysis
    air travel for 11: 0477
Operations instructions
    on Allied occupation of Japan 17: 0215
    from General Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces,
    Pacific 15: 0272
Operations orders
    for Hawaiian Department 5: 0367
    for Iheya-Aguni landing force 14: 0699
Phoenix Islands

Operations reports
from Hawaiian Department: 4: 0001

Ordnance plan
16: 0024, 0253; 17: 0215, 0652; 18: 0136, 0311, 0828

OSS
activities against Japan: 6: 0253; 7: 0218
leaflet dropping missions in Thailand: 3: 0505

see also Psychological warfare operations

Overseas operations
directive for: 8: 0339

OWI
leaflet dropping missions in Thailand: 3: 0505

Pacific Ocean area
enemy situation in—estimate of: 22: 0863
joint operations in—logistic support for: 20: 0001, 0293
logistic support of: 10: 0403
strategic control of: 1: 0001

Pacific Northwest region (U.S.)
defense of: 7: 0646

Pacific Theater of Operations (PTO)
Allied operations in: 8: 0001, 0239, 0339
base facilities in—report on: 12: 0208, 0526, 0583
observers reports from: 9: 0001; 10: 0231, 0403
operational and demonstration missions in—report on: 12: 0873; 13: 0084
psychological warfare in—plans for: 10: 0231
situation reports from: 7: 0646; 8: 0001, 0339

Palau Islands
advanced base plan for: 12: 0001, 0139
base defense study of: 12: 0208

Papuan campaign
report on: 12: 0873; 13: 0001

Paramushiro Island
base defense study of: 7: 0001
bombardment of: 2: 0360
study for advanced base layout of: 7: 0001

Patch, A. M., Jr.
New Caledonia—report on: 7: 0449

Pearl Harbor attack
congressional investigation into: 4: 0340, 0716
court martial prosecutions relating to: 4: 0158
Japanese files regarding: 4: 0340, 0802
naval court of inquiry into: 4: 0340
radar stations in Hawaii prior to—operations of: 4: 0340
see also Army Pearl Harbor Board

Peleliu Island
base development plan for: 14: 0699; 15: 0074

Penrhyn
garrison at—strength and armament of: 4: 0158

Personnel plan
16: 0253

Pescadores Islands
base defense study of: 2: 0535
study for advanced base layout of: 2: 0535;
12: 0873; 13: 0238

Philippines
Albay Gulf—base defense study of: 21: 0001, 0391
Albay Gulf—study for advanced base layout of:
21: 0001, 0391
Amboyna Bay—base defense study of: 23: 0001
Aparri—base defense study of: 21: 0001, 0354
Aparri—study for advanced base layout of: 21: 0001, 0354
army—emergency mobilization and training of: 20: 0586
base development plan for: 21: 0001
campaign—performance of coast artillery personnel
during: 20: 0586
Casiguran Sound—base defense study of: 21: 0001, 0443
Casiguran Sound—study for advanced base layout of:
21: 0001, 0443
Ceram—base defense study of: 23: 0001
current status in: 20: 0586
conditions in—report on: 20: 0823
Davao—base defense study of: 20: 0823, 0966
enemy situation in—estimate of: 23: 0706
food situation in—report on: 21: 0001, 0512
independence of—congressional policy regarding: 20: 0755
independence of—War Department views on: 20: 0755
information and data regarding: 21: 0519
Japanese losses in—report on: 6: 0253
Japanese positions in: 20: 0958
Japanese situation in: 20: 0823
Jolo—base defense study of: 23: 0001
Manila—base defense study of: 21: 0001, 0241
Manila—study for advanced base layout of: 21: 0001, 0241
OSS psychological warfare operations in: 20: 0586
relief of: 7: 0646; 20: 0586
San Fernando—base defense study of: 21: 0001
San Fernando—study for advanced base layout of: 21: 0001
San Pedro Bay—base defense study of: 21: 0001, 0480
San Pedro Bay—study for advanced base layout of:
21: 0001, 0480
Sarangani Bay—base defense study of: 21: 0001
Sarangani Bay—study for advanced base layout of: 21: 0001
shipment of supplies to: 20: 0586
Subic Bay—base defense study of: 21: 0001, 0241
Subic Bay—study for advanced base layout of:
21: 0001, 0241
tactical situation in—report on: 21: 0001, 0512
U.S. bases in—general: 20: 0586
U.S. bases in—postwar: 21: 0519
U.S.-held regions in—report on surrender of: 21: 0826
U.S. military forces in—files concerning surrender
of: 21: 0519
U.S. military forces in—general: 21: 0519
U.S.-occupied territory in: 20: 0823
see also Corregidor; Leyte Island; Mindanao; Zamboanga

Phoenix Islands
defenses of—report on: 12: 1061
Poison gas

Poison gas
retaliatory attacks against Japanese with 2: 0535
use by Japanese in China 2: 0535

Policy outline
Anglo-American—for Japan and Japanese occupied territories 5: 0405

Polillo Island
base defense study of 21: 0001
study for advanced base layout of 21: 0001

Politico-military problems
in CTO 2: 0360

Ponape Island
base defense study of 11: 0706

Port facilities
at advanced bases in the Central Pacific 14: 0001, 0699

Port status reports
17: 0215; 20: 0475

Portugeuse Timor
situation report from 1: 0001

POWs
Allied—care and evacuation of 15: 0001, 0434
camps in Japan—list of 15: 1010
Japanese—directive regarding handling of 3: 0505
plan 17: 0893

Protective and security plan
17: 0893

Provost marshal plan
16: 0024, 0253; 17: 0652; 18: 0136, 0828

Psychological warfare operations
against Japanese 5: 0405
OSS-OWI in Thailand 3: 0505
in the Philippines 20: 0586
in PTO—plans for 10: 0231
in SWPA 22: 0227

Public Information plan
17: 0893

Puluwat Island
construction of advanced base on—study of possibilities for 12: 0001, 0176

Quartemaster plans
16: 0024, 0253; 17: 0215, 0652; 18: 0136, 0311, 0828

Rabaul
air assault on 11: 0946
campaign—prosecution of 8: 0339
seizure and occupation of—plans for 22: 0001

Ramgarh Force
troops for 2: 0143

Real estate
Japanese—procurement of, by occupation forces 17: 0215; 18: 0001, 0136

Resistance groups
Korean—proposal for 2: 0143

Road reconnaissance reports
instructions for 17: 0467; 18: 0001

Roberts Commission
general 11: 0946
report of 4: 0158

Roi Island
amphibious operations against 11: 0946
base defense study of 10: 0403
bombardment of 11: 0706

Rongelap Island
attack on—report regarding 11: 0946

Roosevelt, Franklin D.
Chiang Kai-shek—message for 1: 0198
U.S.—occupied territory in Philippines declared free by 20: 0823

Roses
air facilities at 7: 0646

Rota Island
airborne operations against 13: 0725

Russell Islands
Japanese attack on—report regarding 21: 0712
occupation of—report on 8: 0339, 0672
security of—responsibility for 24: 0322

Ryukyu Islands
U.S. army administration of 24: 0747
U.S. military rights to 14: 0699

Saco Agreement
6: 0253

Saipan Island
air strike against 11: 0946
base defense study of 12: 0001
base development plan for 13: 0257, 0774, 0865, 0949
landing echelons for—tentative 14: 0001
landings on—data regarding 13: 0257
operations against—report on 13: 0257

Saishu To
base defense study of 3: 0209, 0505
study for advanced base layout of 3: 0209

Salween River
Japanese crossing of 2: 0143

Samar Island
advanced base at—plans for 20: 0823, 0990

Samoan group
U.S. advanced base facilities in 9: 0001

Sanitary order
IX Corps 16: 0024

Sanitary plan
18: 0001
Southwest Pacific area (SWPA)

Sanitation plan
Eighth Army 16: 0253; 17: 0652

Santa Cruz Island, Battle of
report on 11: 0001, 0423

Satawal Island
construction of advanced base on—study of possibilities
for 12: 0001, 0176

Savo Island, Battle of
report on 10: 0673; 21: 0712

Seventh Fleet, U.S.
commander of—war diary 22: 0411

Shanghai Base Command
amalgamation with headquarters, U.S. Forces,
China 3: 0505, 0821

Shensi
conditions in 1: 0198

Shimushu Island
base defense study of 7: 0001
study for advanced base layout of 7: 0001

Shipping
Japanese position 5: 0405, 0844

Shore fire control communications
17: 0893

Siberia
Japanese capabilities and intentions 5: 0405

Signal communications
18: 0434

Signal Corps, U.S.
Hawaiian Department—correspondence with 5: 0145

Signal operations instructions
for 5th Air Force 24: 0322

Signal orders
16: 0445; 17: 0574

Signal plan
16: 0253; 17: 0652; 18: 0001; 20: 0475

Signal problems and equipment
report on 6: 0001

Signal supply plan
16: 0024; 18: 0311

Situation reports
for Chinese Theater of Operations 1: 0198, 0381, 0660
Far Eastern 1: 0001; 7: 0440, 0639
for New Caledonia 7: 0449
from Portuguese Timor 1: 0001
from PTO 7: 0646; 8: 0001, 0339

Sixth Army, U.S.
administrative orders for 15: 0272
Air Force units—loading and landing schedule for 15: 0272
exchange of units with Eighth Army in the Philippines
24: 0001
field orders for 21: 0001; 23: 0424, 0603, 0706,
0875; 24: 0001, 0322
transfer of control of units to Eighth Army 23: 0603
troop list 15: 0272, 0894, 1010; 16: 0001, 0199, 0445;
19: 0677, 0829

Southwest Pacific Base Command
island bases—redeployment and consolidation of 14: 0699

South Pacific Force
aircraft in—organization of 8: 0339

South Pacific area
air operations in 8: 0339
air support in 22: 0619; 23: 0001
Allied forces in—size and composition of 21: 0826
Australia as base of operations in 22: 0619
Australian forces in—U.S. Army support for 23: 0424
amphibious operations in 21: 0826; 22: 0001
fighter direction in 22: 0619
Japanese activities in 5: 0405
Japanese lines of action in 22: 0001
Japanese losses in—report on 6: 0253
military situation in—report on 21: 0826
naval operations in 22: 0001
offensive operations in—directive regarding 22: 0001
offensive operations in—plans for 21: 0826
operational planning in—notes on 13: 0732
operations in
general 8: 0339
progress report on 22: 0863
report on 21: 0826; 22: 0001
strategic direction of 22: 0001
operations instructions for 23: 0238, 0389, 0424,
0603, 0706, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
plans for offensive against Japanese in 22: 0001
psychological warfare in—OSS plans for 22: 0227
submarine operations in 21: 0826
U.S. naval bases in—report on facilities of
15: 0272; 23: 0424; 24: 0001, 0322

Shanghai Base Command
amalgamation with headquarters, U.S. Forces,
China 3: 0505, 0821

Shensi
conditions in 1: 0198

Shipping
Japanese position 5: 0405, 0844

Shore fire control communications
17: 0893

Siberia
Japanese capabilities and intentions 5: 0405

Signal communications
18: 0434

Signal Corps, U.S.
Hawaiian Department—correspondence with 5: 0145

Signal operations instructions
for 5th Air Force 24: 0322

Signal orders
16: 0445; 17: 0574

Signal plan
16: 0253; 17: 0652; 18: 0001; 20: 0475

Signal problems and equipment
report on 6: 0001

Signal supply plan
16: 0024; 18: 0311

Situation reports
for Chinese Theater of Operations 1: 0198, 0381, 0660
Far Eastern 1: 0001; 7: 0440, 0639
for New Caledonia 7: 0449
from Portuguese Timor 1: 0001
from PTO 7: 0646; 8: 0001, 0339

Sixth Army, U.S.
administrative orders for 15: 0272
Air Force units—loading and landing schedule for 15: 0272
exchange of units with Eighth Army in the Philippines
24: 0001
field orders for 21: 0001; 23: 0424, 0603, 0706,
0875; 24: 0001, 0322
transfer of control of units to Eighth Army 23: 0603
troop list 15: 0272, 0894, 1010; 16: 0001, 0199, 0445;
19: 0677, 0829

Society Islands
air ferry route through—consent for 7: 0646

Solomon Islands
enemy situation in—estimates of 22: 0001
Japanese operations in 7: 0646; 8: 0339
Marine Corps operations in 21: 0712
operations in 1: 0001
25th Infantry Division—operations in 12: 0873

South Pacific area
aircraft in—status of 8: 0339
antiaircraft defense in 1: 0176
base facilities in—report on 14: 0001, 0281
bases in—logistical data for 10: 0231
bases in—missions of 11: 0001
cooperation with Commander, SWPA 22: 0001
Japanese activities in 5: 0405
occupied positions in—reinforcements for holding 8: 0001
operational planning in—notes on 13: 0732
personnel in 8: 0339
U.S. bases in—joint logistic plan in support of 8: 0001

South Pacific Base Command
island bases—redeployment and consolidation of 14: 0699

South Pacific Force
aircraft in—organization of 8: 0339

Southwest Pacific area (SWPA)
air operations in 8: 0339
air support in 22: 0619; 23: 0001
Allied forces in—size and composition of 21: 0826
Australia as base of operations in 22: 0619
Australian forces in—U.S. Army support for 23: 0424
amphibious operations in 21: 0826; 22: 0001
fighter direction in 22: 0619
Japanese activities in 5: 0405
Japanese lines of action in 22: 0001
Japanese losses in—report on 6: 0253
military situation in—report on 21: 0826
naval operations in 22: 0001
offensive operations in—directive regarding 22: 0001
offensive operations in—plans for 21: 0826
operational planning in—notes on 13: 0732
operations in
general 8: 0339
progress report on 22: 0863
report on 21: 0826; 22: 0001
strategic direction of 22: 0001
operations instructions for 23: 0238, 0389, 0424,
0603, 0706, 0875; 24: 0001, 0322
plans for offensive against Japanese in 22: 0001
psychological warfare in—OSS plans for 22: 0227
submarine operations in 21: 0826
U.S. naval bases in—report on facilities of
15: 0272; 23: 0424; 24: 0001, 0322
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Special services plan

Stilwell, Joseph
as chief of staff to Chiang Kai-shek 1: 0381
mission 1: 0660

Strategic deployment
in the Pacific 7: 0646

Strategy, U.S.
against Japan 6: 0253
in the Pacific 7: 0646

Submarine operations
in SWPA 21: 0826

Supplies
Japanese—procurement of, by occupation forces
17: 0215; 18: 0001, 0136
shipment of—to the Philippines 20: 0586

Supply
of China—plans for 3: 0778
responsibilities 16: 0024

Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers (SCAP)
establishment of 16: 0549

Surrender
material—disposition of 18: 0136
terms for Japan—Field Order Number 75 15: 0272
terms for Japan—general 17: 0467, 0574, 0893;
18: 0001; 20: 0475

Survey bases
in jungle patrol operations 12: 0208

Tactical studies
of Tsurunga area 18: 0136
Tanega Shima
base defense study of 14: 0699, 15: 0128
study for advanced base layout of 14: 0699; 15: 0128

Tanks
employment of, in jungle warfare 12: 0208

Tarawa, Battle of
reports regarding 11: 0001, 0477

Tarawa Atoll
base defense study of 10: 0403
conditions at—report on 11: 0477, 0650
operations on—report on 10: 0673; 11: 0946; 12: 0001
U.S. bombardment mission against 10: 0403

Target objectives, U.S.
in Japan 5: 0749

Taroa Island
attack on—report regarding 11: 0946
bombardment of 11: 0706

Task Force 17
naval action by—report on 21: 0712

Task Force 40
operation plan for occupation of Japan 19: 0238

Task Force 57
operation plan for 8: 0339

Task Force 76
night action with Japanese aircraft off Langemak Bay,
New Guinea—report on 10: 1007

Task Group 34.8
landing plan for 19: 0455

Task Group 50.2
operations of 11: 0001

Task Group 74.2
naval action by—report on 22: 0411

Tawitawi Island
base defense study of 20: 0823, 0961

Terrain studies
of Nagoya area 17: 0467; 18: 0001

Thailand
OSS-OWI leaflet dropping missions in 3: 0505

“Thirty Division Plan”
1: 0381

Tinian Island
air strike against 11: 0946
base defense study of 12: 0001
base development plan for 13: 0257, 0751
landing echelons for—tentative 14: 0001
landings on—data regarding 13: 0257
operations against—report on 13: 0257

Toem-Wakde operation
report on 23: 0238

Tonga Tabu
defense of 24: 0777, 0882
development of facilities at—plan for 24: 0777
garrison at—strength and armament of 4: 0158
occupation of 24: 0777, 0882
U.S. base at—description of 24: 0882
U.S. forces at—replacement with New Zealand
forces 24: 0882

Torokina area operations
history of 12: 0208

Training program
in Hawaii 9: 0001

Transportation
plan 16: 0024, 0253; 17: 0215, 0652; 18: 0136; 20: 0475
problems—report on 6: 0001

Transport Division 56
landing operation order for 19: 0573

Transport Squadrons
Eighteen—landing operation orders for 19: 0313
Fourteen—landing operation orders for 19: 0313
Thirteen—landing plan for 19: 0455

Treasury Islands
occupation of—report on 10: 0673
seizure of—report on 11: 0477
U.S. landings in—support of 11: 0001

Trident Conferences
8: 0239

Records of the War Department's Operations Division
Troop allocations
for Orde Wingate 2: 0143
for Ramgarh Force 2: 0143

Troop lists
Eighth Army 15: 0794, 0894, 1010; 16: 0001, 0199, 0549; 17: 0574; 18: 0136, 0543; 19: 0654, 0677, 0829
Sixth Army 15: 0272, 0894, 1010; 16: 0001, 0199, 0445; 19: 0677, 0829
I Corps 17: 0467
IX Corps 19: 0736
XXIV Corps 16: 0199; 18: 0311, 0434; 19: 0677, 0829
Far East Air Forces 16: 0199
6th Infantry Division 18: 0136
25th Infantry Division 18: 0001
81st Infantry Division 18: 0543

Truk Atoll
base defense study of 11: 0946, 1163
operations against—report on 11: 0946

Tsurunga area
tactical study of 18: 0136

Tulagi
Marine Corps operations against 21: 0712

Ujae Atoll
reconnaissance of—report on 12: 0208

Uljalit Atoll
base defense study of 11: 0001
occupation of—report on 12: 0208

Ulithi Atoll
base development plan for 14: 0699; 15: 0001

Underwater defenses
at Noumea, New Caledonia—development of 7: 0449

Underwater demolition plan
17: 0893

U.S. Air Forces
effectiveness of 8: 0001
units—development of 22: 0001
use of, in CTO 2: 0143

U.S. Army
administrative control of—following surrender of
Japan 15: 0623
Australian forces in SWPA—support for 23: 0424
Battle of Midway—participation in 8: 0001
postwar interests of, in the Pacific 13: 0257
Ryukyu Islands—administration of 24: 0747

USASCOMC
organization and operation of 16: 0253

U.S.S.R.
Avacha Bay—base defense study of 3: 0067, 0505
Avacha Bay—study for advanced base layout of 3: 0067

Utrilk Island
attack on—report regarding 11: 0946

Vella Lavell
occupation of—report on 10: 0403, 0611
operations on—report on 10: 0673
U.S. attack on 10: 0231

Vila-Stanmore Island
bombardment of 12: 0873

V-3 operation
shipping schedule for 23: 0875

Walkege Island
Kabui Bay—base defense study of 22: 0411

Wake Island
base defense study of 10: 0673, 1000
Japanese attack on—report on 8: 0001
U.S. bombardment of—report on 9: 0001;
10: 0231; 11: 0001
U.S. raid on 8: 0339

Wakoe Island
operations against—report on 23: 0001

Wallis Island
defense of 7: 0646
occupation of 7: 0646

War Department, U.S.
Philippine independence—views on 20: 0755
Wau, Battle of
22: 0619, 0833

Wingate, Orde
troop allocations for 2: 0143

Woleal Island
construction of advanced base on—study of
possibilities for 12: 0001, 0176

World conquest
Japanese secret plans for 6: 0837

Wotho Atoll
reconnaissance of—report on 12: 0208

Wotje Atoll
attack on—report regarding 11: 0946
base defense study of 10: 0403
U.S. attack on 11: 0001

Yap Island
advanced base on—plans for establishment of
12: 0873; 13: 0067
base defense study of 12: 0001

Zamboanga
base defense study of 20: 0823, 1006
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